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I. 'INTRODUCTION

This paper is intended to serve as an introduction to financial

aid in the setting of American highbr educatlon.. In several senses

the sheer volume of aid is large. Obviously much money is avail-
,.

able, And go)rnment at one level or another'is the major provider,

e

D

but perhaps just as striking is the number of awards that have been-0

esta ished priv4tely as well as the wide.Lranging universe of 11
. .

prospective recip4ents. Today, most .of the aVailable'aid is awarded

on the basis of need, but some aid is also allocated on other bases,

0,
sometimes in conjunction with considerations'of need and gometimes

not. AMong others, aid is avail.able for would-be nurses an
.

4

children of.glassblowdrs in Philadelphia. cia-
1

The Western Go f AssO,

.

,

. .

'
. .-

tion even' sponsors scholarships annually for-about 900 caddies. -,

...

'Me potential s6ope of a paPer designed as an introduction to

financial aid is broad because financial aid isjtself a link be-
. "-

tween many interrelated features Of hfgher educiition. Most basically

.

It\
financial'aid is an aspect of prizing. As such it is a mechanism

fbi modify.ing patterns o f consumption that might otherwise obtain,

. # .

chanism for influencangthe size and socioeconomic composition ,

,
.- __,,

pf the Student'body in the aggregate as well as the distribution of

)
students among ins titutions.

( As with so many other subjects, 1Tning generally about'

,financial aid is not so diffict-'ilt, but mastering its details is not
4

.....,:so;eesy because the details are many. Moreover, in recent years

6
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important details halle 1;een..changing.rapidly sO.that, in order to

know.where things'stand now, one heed's to-have-been Paying attention

recently.

The primary focus of this paper is undergraduate eduation;

A 'systematic consideration of post-baccaraureate provams has bien
(

omitted. The cmitssion is merely intentled ta keep fhe scope manage-.

atAie. Obviously, issues pertaining to the finance-of gradUaWand
. .

;professional *ducation are of the.greateq importance and need t.ci be
,

.

.considefed, in their turn. However,.as a xprollary, it is useful.to-.
/- ... ..\

.

r9mind ourselves that the-traditional distinction between-under-
. . a.- .

. -

graduate educatipn,, on.the'one hand, and gradpate and professional

education., on the4other, may often be drawn too sharply:.

A?.

A uereful alternative distinction may be. between highe education

whial is aricl
1,41lichisnotvocatiorially-oriented_Areasonable_case

can be made that at leaSt 60 Percent of 6achelor's degrees aret
a

vocationally-oriented. ,Such'degrees may-be more akin to, for
.

example, law degrees than to most bachelor's degrees in English..

Morebver;,the distinction.between-vocationally-oriented and other

a,

programs is especially pertinent now when,some of the federal money.

d,evoted -to financial Ad is for vocationally-oriented postsecondary

programs in inptitutions oUtside the collegiate sector.

The *next Alien sections of t paper -- secti-on's two through
%

eight -- Are orsanized.as follows:. _section two contains a brief

statemvlt of some major questions for policy, and Section three

.

introduces some issues pertaining to pricing irk higher education_

Section rout. provides A brief review of-the praCticp of sub-

sidizing stedents, paying special attention to.the role which the

'fb -s"

. w
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fe4eral government has prayed: In sectiori44ve there is information,

-regarding aCcess to higher education for.tl?e'poor, tinorities, and

women

the plight of

as pome discuiisipn of wilat has come to be known as
;

IF
. .

the middle class. The following two sections ètcuss,
,

vrespectively, the sources of funds for financial-aid and the methods
\. 4

of.di.stributing those funds; Finally, the last section'contains

thdse concluding obServations which seem to be most pertinent.

V
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II. SOME.MAJOR ISSUES PERTAINING TO PUBLIC PONICY

f $ .

. Wbat are the entraI issues of pdblic policy that financial .. . .
.

.

4id poses? More-than one list could be,pade, but the six sets of .

a.*

.4

-issues that follow cover.manyIof the most&mportant concerns..
\\

-First, mbo ;hould obtain higher education? To what extent

should policy betto increase access, and to whattxtent to increase

opportunities for choosing what-institution tb attend?..Wbat role
Y

:doLs the go;iernment play in promOang equal rates ofilmrticipation
$

in higher educatidn for certain identffiable grOups suchAs minorities

and women?.
4

I

.

Second, is need to betie primary criteribu Cor awarding public

ft :.

.
money and, 'if so, sgould academic ability 13e a sPcondary criterion?L u

-
A

By what procedure is therdevcl of need to be aetfibuined in individual
.

. ?,

cases? When federal moneys istto...be allocat ''.d.via tthe institutions,*-
..) :

;hould the government sfMpfyLestablish the aggregate sum; or should
,

.

...

it provide uniform,centraji2ed rules governing ihe distriNtion to.
A,

.

. 4.

. , *

students?
0

A
4

-Third, what/arie the compet ing claims of the goor as opposed to

Zheriddle V..ass oni:public flds.for financial aidl° Are those claims

le
differewt when the rates of parcipation aMong those,groups are 4er

unequal? 4

4

0°5
.

. r
t.

o
11,

'Fourth, to, what extent should4i.he federal,goftrfiment place

I ..'

. 'financial aid direct* in the hand f Of steent to' tialte ,:-. th
N

.

. (

..,
,,,

broad limit; .--- to whatever 1-Ifit tution e or she chooses
.

N-,-.

.

. what exteni should the money be allocated I,nitially'to the i tit.ption
.

,
1 .

.

. .

. II_ A

with the further uneht9adding ehat the hatltutIon wTrcelr IL, 4.
. ..... , .

. , .,-

4 c-/ "-'.
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a.

,

.outto the students? In other wordsoto. what extent should he
. ,

government Ilse its.allocation of financial aid tO promote rathee..than:. .

todiminish competition ampng insgitutions?
4

t

Fifth;.to what 'extent 1.e individual student s education tO
Vbe financed by, borrowing and to.What extea are yobveople tO be

in debt when,they fini.,ph their education? To what extent should the

prOcedures fOraWardihg financial aid incourage students to abandon
N ,1

0

,

, .,

t,their financial ie N,to their.parents sooner rather than laterl 4

.'
W

,.

.
4. I.

Should.those proced
es.tpcorporate-dexpectations that pdrents have .

,... . . 4
N I

(.
4 neslionsibilit# tocontribute generously to their 4hildren's higher-.

,

eduoation?

Sixth, what are the by-products for-institutional finance of

decisions regarding.the eligibility of.students and of institutions?
.

. ,

The financial health ot all higher eihicational inatlt,,ptions depends
-4

primarily.upon their.success i4 obtatning rvvenue from the sale of

,

.

4education, ana the 'upcoming period-is one in which undergraduates in

A,the_tradieional agt range will be scarce. Therefore whete the available
A . i

.

-
aid is spefit is'of great conseqpence to the institutions. A particu7

lardy sensitive issue is Cie competAdon between
,

the'public andyrivate
.

.
. .

,
vsectors: Relaticre to possible'options, any method of-allocating aid.. -

.

S .
,

'favors'stme institutions"over others, although'IA itause the nter- .

4relations can be subtle, perceptiOns may not coincide regarding whIthA IP i 0 . ... ,
..

\', institutinna.are favored and which'are put at_a disadvantage by any,

parti

.

4
.0...1.-I 1 ,cular method. 4.

4 1 .

(.
.-:

..

in any"disCussion of financial aid., these issueJs are central.
, .. 4

They do not lend,,themseives very Satisfactprily'just'to simple
'4

quantrtativt answers altheugh, to IA sui-e; quantities are involved.
.

.
.0 t

1 j
-.1

f
.

od
1A , '. .

k.
..

.',4114 ..' 1; ',4. .0, r.
% '

A. 1_
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to, too, haWeve'e are judgments,.prférences,
I'l °/

it is not the organizing principle of this papr;
,

.

.._.
,

.
.

.

- ,, o reach of-these issues in
4.

turn, some broad- concern

and values. Although

simply,to take up'.

with all olf thm

is central to he discussion wpich follows,

1

4

F

,

1

4
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IXI. SOME BACKGROUND ON'PRICINd AND,THE COSTS
14F.OBTAINAG.4.HIGHER bliCATION

In the gconomic transactions in which we routinely'engage
t

. i.
.

.buying groteaiesfor exhmple --'all puichasers.typically pay the..
...

, .. .

same price'fOr the'-dame item. in any particular store: ,Tp-be sure',
.

p .

fli,

there are exceptions, but they are just that: exceptions; notithe .

A.r.

rule. By cootrast,'it is common in-higher education fipv-different

purchasers.-- students -7.to'pay different prices.

financial aid ja a means of creatifig an alternative

!,uniform prices; primarilli Hi. the purpose e Ampro
.

bution of higher education,

In effect,.

to 0 system of'

nfi the "distri-

It may be helpful to"prefacevour discussiOn, of finailcial aid

wiCh a brief copment about the general furaction of pfices in a,

decentralized

producers!ahd

economy.. P4ces e 4 a set'of signals to which
It-

,

consumers.can ltering the.amounts iley,wrish

to sell or to purchase'. In a complirte maket operating under
4

- 1 4

. .

.optiinal conditions, producers and corisumerb pill react in such a

w.q that the output of one commodity.. can

ing some amount

duction.for.the

I

of:aomeother commodity,

outpdvt,actgally'produced

only be expa+d by sacrific-
#

and the al:/erage costs.of pro-
.

Will be;as imall as:possible.

Moreover, the prices established in equilibrium will be-a.measure both

.of what goOdts are worth to consumers and

Despite the iMpressive resul,ts that

gener.ite, however, the actual outcome is

of what they omit to produce:

a barket can theoretically

often viewed.As .umsatis-
k

facstory'by the political process. Firt,ot all, it tutns out
,

that many possible(Inarket outcoMesare "effiCientq irk the technical

4

1'

1 9
-b. A..,
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,

. .

- . .
.

sense:aescribed,abave but.'that eaCh.of, these "'efficiehr.o4cOnies
.

. .1. .t.a 4 '
et

.`, ,-: . . . I
?

,implies a dIffexteet distfibutiou, of' income, 'Mils even if dr; "effi-
.6 : . .

,. ...
. , . - A

gient," result'is.:prodiicedN77atiemsrikilirmei/gyf-acverthelsi be
J . % , 6 ' 0 010 '

: V *,

'
f V . .t.: 5 t

reptded as nequitble$ttive to of.h.er pos,sibilities. Se'cond
.1...-

. ,I. , .

in practiCe real-world marktts often faicto:achi6e tiobnicalfy-
'

efficient outcomes.

If society is dissatisfied with the Outcome yielaed by 'be
.

. ,

unmodifed working of market farces, government frequently responds
,

s
by'using its regulatory acid fiscgl.power., The iMpacttof,such.

. , . . -
,'public polidy on higher Otucation is.espeCiAj.ly viSible iNits4

1.' .

...
0

structure-of pricing,

institutional stbsidies

To begin ith,:the.slates Orovide-la'rge

that nabl6 charges;:v- th.e.ldei Which all

\ t

-

4. t '
:

4.)

.s.tudents youle'pay if additional subsidies were,not also availabIe7--

.to.be kept low.' Moreover, boththe federal and 'state governments

t
-provide additional sub.sidies to indivIdual

students.

The charges and the costs of attending college are ncequite

tfie same thing, hnd It will be useful io conSider the distinction.
5

TuitJon and requlred fees (TRF) Is both a charge and a cost. Room

and'board'is certainly charge but ls less clearl,y a cost;' ioung

4 /

people mbst eat and live someWhere whether or'not they attend'

college -:- though, admittedly, they can generally.live mt/Wmore-,

cheaply with their parents than elsewhere-. Income foregone by .4

l
attencling college rather than workidg is nota qhafge but Is

.

4 . .'A
.."Irequently regarded as a'cost. Especcally when a poor flimlly r9lies

.

4,

..upon a son's or daugUter's earnings, inicome foregone titay represent

solarge a cost that it actud4y does preVeni the prospectivestuden

from attendkig.

,
A

.1

4,

1 3

0

I
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160

1% 1.4. r
, 4.* 1 ..----- . -.. Tuftion and required fees is,the corponent of'keharges th4 .

:. .- V. . .

..
--,.. 'I/Aries most across the spectrum of institutious. .For mple , \ in

1:-.......: . ; ,..,
I .. . .

II('.. .

(s.

j .. 4, 1977-78 TRF is $5500 at Beahington and $1 at Lake Tahoe Community
.

Co1lege.
2

During ,1977-78, for students living in inst itut'ional
.

housing, 'ME is.rpughly 51 perccnt of the rverage budget in private., .-
°

.
, .o .,

. four-year colleges and only i.7 pereent'in public two-year ins.titu.-.
.,,,.

'..
- r-

tions.
; ;t1 p

4W

'The large discrepancy between'thition in public and private'

4/ r
colleges'is ceraT o the'compétftive tensions between the two

sectors. Indeed dhat the level'Of tuitio'n in the public sector.

should,be is an issue over whilih there is disagreetent frequently
, y

f
accompanied by strong feeling. ,

in the fir's,t half of the.1970s both the Committee.on tconotic

Develomirent. (CED) and. the Carnegie Commission put forward proposals

that implied higher tuition in the pUblic sector although the

Carnegie Commission explicitly expressed the wish for the two-year

co lleges to be exempt altogether from any such consideration. The

o CED's.proposal, issued in 1973, suggested that within ten years

V

for the two-year colleges and five years for all other institutions,
e

tuitions rise' "until they approximate tifty percent ofanstitutiorial'4

, c.)sts (defined to include a reasonable allowanCe foe replacement of
.

N.

facilities)...."4 The Carnegie Commission made a mdremodesi -- and
. r.

* . e
'also moreletailed -- proposal. It provided for tuition'to vary

, across the several divisions within colleges.and universities, in

(\,relation tO 5costs of instruction, More than it does at present..
,...,. ,

e
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0

kfl

A. .. I A, a n*44 :: .4
, i4.... -,14 '-:

i'v ..The main recommendation was.that tuiCiop in ublic Jf stitutipM''
i.,,:-.4.' .44;. .% . .,..

.. ,
-1. , :e' Y. ,) ..§hould rise gover tbn years tO bout'Oile'-third of iedlicatiohal: ,c04stio:' '. -,

. ,

, ....

-ecept that the public two-yeAr collegds.were to be,e /
xempted-

4, .

v:toteCher. 1The COmmissiowfavored "low, tr. preferahtyt4tion--

6' 4 'for them. .
0.

--The Case for higher tuition inepublic educati441S opPosed,
o

.
.

.
in many quarters. Oneorganization'strooiglycolliniittO to. the .

.
m -1 .

- , .
. j

pr1ntip19,.of low tuition is'ihe American ASsoclakiOn of ScAte
, ....:. .. -

,Colleges and Universities. dOne'of its pamtht0s,. published in
-',

...

197q, said, 'In patit, the4ollowing;
.

, t

v
For over 1.6-Nyears,'the AmeplOan,people have

accepted the principle tl'oat t6itdon..shoUld 'be kept,
as low aE poSsible at public instI..tutionw....

Yet today, AmeOcans speking ticollege education
i

are in real trouble. More high 'schooljstuderits are
... grahating each year, but fewer-'6'f th4 are gorng on

,

.,..to:any college.
A

. .."
, The most impo. rtant single reason for this de-

"s\

cline in higher educatfOnal opp tunity siince about'
1968 Ls student chargeS.:. ifard-p sed governors and
state legislators'haNeraised tultion and other
charges as a Way of,,balancing state,budgets, some-
tAmes with the. paseaken belief that 'there is'enough

' student aid-to take.care of anyone who want,s to go
to collegetr ol"tbat 'fewer people want to go; Any-

This.'llumph1e15rings together data from many
'governmenCal'and non-governmental sources to make
the overWhelming case that many people now.are kept
out. of,C011ege 6ecause of student charges, .especially
tuition;rand that a majOr effort is needed to help
revere the trend toward higher student charges'and
lol.kr enrollment rates, America's third eentuty
hOids serious challenges am great promige. It is.
no time for Americans to turn their backs on oVer0

150 years of progress toward universal oppdrtunity
'for education beyond the hioh school leve1.7

S.

411.°51
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,Infbrmation froM the Carnegie ColineillVolley Studies ill

* .%, ., o
.Higher:Education!and yom the College Entrhnce kamination Btard

.. . , .

.:, . (CEAYprovides 'some perspdctive O 0
n trends in tuition, especially

,:.

../....
$

in Ihe.seXting Of the competitym iietween the publ.
i

'

.
. ,

. segtars. In 1973-74.the4diffOrence between tuition in public
*,

5)

4nd private

,

universities and the more highly selective.privhte int.ituti6ns
. .

was over'000 In half of the.'states and ovef $2060.In more than
l

I 8 ft 1
,one-quarter of them, In the past decade-the gap between public

. .

and private tuitions, measured in current dollars, has approximately

'doubled, and although there are concePtual.problems with a statement

as broad'as the following, one can think verY roughly that, today,

Aldecision to attgnd a private rather'than a comparable public

institution, in the absence of. financial aid, is, on the average,

a decision to spend an extra .$2000'annually. 9

An interesting aspect of ilOrstate variatiOn, in the relation-

ship between tuition.in the public and private sectors is the .

f k

Carnegie Council's finding that, on a state by state basis, tuition

t.;

in the public sector,tend9 strongly to vary with the-proportion' of

students enrolled in the private sector. PubliC tuitions are sys-

tematically higher in those states in which the.private sector

irelatively large and lower in those sEates ill which It is relatively

small, Only Massachusetts and the District of Columbia are excep-,

P tions to the general finding.

Additional information xegarding vafiatibns in TRF comes from

the CEEB which has calculated average TRF for 1977-78 1), broad type

and contro1 of institutfOn. The results appear in Table 1. Public

1 r
)

IA

,

I.
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12%
4,

,

tuitiorls are those charged togresidents'of the state!. One striking

feature of the data is the wide range for private fbur-year institu-

tions. At twenty-five percent of them.TRF is below $1840 whereas;at

another twenty-five percent it exceeds $3490.

TABLE 1*'

TUITION AND FEES IN 077-78
BY CONTROL AND BROAD,TYPE OF INSTITUTION

Type of Institution Mean Interquartilt Range**

Public two-year $. 389 $ 240*** - 515

. Private two-year 1,812, 1,348 2,185

Public four-year )621 475 7 .783
* ,. I

0Private four-year 2,476 1,840 - 3,490

*.ElizabEth W.Suchar, Stephen H., Ivens, andAEdmund1C. Jacobson,
Student Expenses at Postsecondary Institutions 1977-78 (New.
York: College Eptrance Examination Board, 1977)11).. v.

** The interquartile range is ca,lculated as follows: rank the ;

insitutions on the basis of TRF. Exclude the quarter of the.'
institutions at the.top and the quarter at eke bottom of the

. list.- The range of TRF for the remaining institutions is the.
interquartile range.

4

***.The figure $240 Is an edtimate; the correct figure.might be
slightly higher.

,

40:
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rkr. somg BACKGROUND.OirSOURCE$ OF

REVENUE, SUASIDY OF STUDENTS, AND THE ROLE OF THE STATES,
y-

AND THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

Alundatental andplOngstanding fact about higher edacation.

financefis that t%f price Students pay does not coVer the average

per Atudent.cost.of operating a 'coilege or univerosity: In that sense
4 . -

41 students receive a subsidy, although caldulating its extent,

esp6cia11y in the setting of universities whose purposes extend_well

beyond 'educating,students, depends upon how much of the total Cost
0

of running theindiitution may properly be regarded as a cost of

education. But even with this imgortant qualification there is

doiibt that.higher education is characteriied by pftimilvell below

coit's. If what studentS pay fails to cover the full cost, and if

the institution is to remainlinancially viable, alternative sources
6

of revenue must be forthcoming.

4

Right from the start, a majo source of additional:revenue has
0+ -

.been private giving for the Purtose of subsidizing students' ethic*

tion- Indeed, the first ggx.fdrendowment in all of American higher

education was the sum of 100 English pounds which Lady Anne Moulson

donated to Harvard in 1.i3 to "constitute an endowment fes the sup..-y

k-

port of some poore sch6oler'...."
1

In addition to private gifts, 5a second major source of subsidy

for students has been government. Today most discussion about in-
,

creasing aeces6 to higher education centAs upon the role-of the'

Afederal government which ,now spends more for higher education thaw.

. t
all the states combined. But this development is quite new, and

,

..
..

any.consid*ation of the issue of access, it Is important io remember'
. .

. '



-that the states have historicatr layed the' jot Ole in makiA.

higher. education generally-and w. y availabl .

To understand how the states\ ive bodeneu ccesa; it'riay help
t %I

to consider in what ways they coul' restrict it One simple way

. .
would be to make higher education ensive. An alternative Wocild

\

be to limit,capacity. MrXturea of i two strat .gies are also pos-
.

. .
_..

.sible and are, in.fact, thenet rest]. at the natioes most selective

institutions.

Against this background, it Is eJ to understand the major role
1

that the States have played in making. gher educa ion widely
7

though, to be sure, not universally vailable. hey'have tended..

to kup the price relatively low and to rovide eno gh facilities so

that some higher educa ion could be offe ,Od'to virtu llyall who'
-

, r. Y
,

.

,

sought it, In short, a.Ieast for the sy tem Of,high r education as,
I

a whoie, the states hav\not sought to lith t particip tion by means.
.. ,W

,f a high price, a refect on of large numbeFs of appli ants, or some
,

combination of the two.
\'

. ,
The qualification "for, thesystem.as a hOle" 4 ne essary be-

,

cause there certainly has been some limitatiot of access o portions

of the'system. Forexample,\there has been a endency fo distin-
f

guished state universities to ecothe more e]cpensive and;se ective.

In a book published-in 1971, R chard f. #errin, focusing on developL

ments betWeen 1958 and 1968, foUnd evidence "to Support the conclu-

bn that senior pUblic institutions are,on the whole less a ces-
.

sible now than they were a decade ago.
"2

At.theipame time, hbwever,

:%new facilitiekwere being created tocikeep some higher educA o al

opportunit fairly, accessible in-teYms of price, standards of elec-

tivity, and even locatiOn; To be sure -not everythinvpossible has
"t

.4,1 9

F.
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,-

.
. o higher educlation has\been SUbstantialand.shbuld not be overl faked,

,
. f 0 N ..

.

m

,beciause of the current focus on fedSallwlicSf. -

.

4
; The.federal government has long beeA involved wit4hfgher educa-

. .
-f . ..

tion, but untilArlie last,30 or 40 years, its role was restricted
.. , ,

imatlily to thegranting olland to thp states as:a basis for helpift
,

,

, been accomplished by ehe statest but their part in broadening
e

ess

,to create Public iyistitutions of higher educat43. '1'he current focus

of federal policy-7 on pr viding Subsidies to students -- represents,

a relatively new approach ich began in a small way in the 1§304. and

X .

attained signisficapropottiOns after Worla War II.

During the l936s, a federal'effort to help students finance their..

educatirwassinitiated.in response to the.Depression. Between 1933

.

.and 1943 -- irst underthe Federal Emergency Relief Administration
4

and then,under the National'Youth Administration the federal
. .

.4government.financed,a program of work'for college studeAts on their

.

campuses.4. By allowir many students to remain,in college, this pro-
*

-'' gram yielded the additional benefit of keep them114 of a depressed
. '

labor market. //.

,

.

t

1 Aor .

The next noteworthy federal initiative regkrding etudent aid
.

came in respOnse to another national crisis: World War II., The war
.

had creat d a. Shortage of certain kinds of speCialized manpower,.and

.prgpotAms to train such manpoWer were being run cm, an accelerAted year-
.e

round basis: Thus,.students in these programs faced both.increased

annual tuition.charg4rand reduced-incorkiNm'summer jobS. The

,
sovernMent's contri.bution to solving the problem was the Siudent War

Loans Program for students in engileering, physics*hemistry, medi-

cine,veterinary medicine,.dentietry, arid pharmacy.. This program .

..."111

eV'
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1

ended in 1§44 :. after having made loans to 11,000 Vtudents attending
5

286 colleges.
6

In anticipation of the end oI the war, Congress-paosed perhaps

the-best-known piece of' legialation providiffg-federal moneY to indi-.
. .

viduäl students: the Servicemert's Readjustment Act oi 1944, better.

known as the G.I. Bill. kl /told under the provisions of this'aCt,.

billion was sptfit and 7.8 million veterans received 'training,
- 0

altnough itis wortn noting'that only. about 28 percene of ttiose peoPle.

a

A

received this' training in colleges anN universitles.
r

6

, After the war, President Truman appointed a Commission on-Higher
,

./..

.duCationeer,the chairmanship
4,

of George F. Zook;..who had sevved as
10 ,.U.S. Commissioner of Education under.President Roosevelt. The Com--

,4 6
'.missioilts report,'expressing concerns not unlike many put'forward1

. recently reg4rdingiacceas tO higher education, recommended, among
/ ', .

.

'
other things, a m jor program of federal

scholarships. *Moreover, it'
.

.

asserted thatjh primary basis for determining.the award of the

scholars4p to An individUal student shodld be his financial need.-"7

TakingJts,cue from the ZOok Commission,-the Truman Adminitration,
.

betweep 1947 and 1§52,.sponsored various pieces of_legisl tjln in-- ,

corporating a program of national,scholqrshfps, but none
.

of these

efforts was duccespful.

It was not until the late 1950s that Congress,approved.another.

important program involving the federal government in providing some

subsidy for undergraduate education.r,..The National Defense Education0.

Actr.(NDEA), signed by President Eisenhower iii September158, v)as

the government's response 0,..the general anxiety abo4; American

21
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,

,
.

.
r)

:education tha
.

followed. the Soviet Union's 1; s1khing of Sputnik in '

, . 4

/ . , . A N
.

'` . .. .-1-4k
% ,- 1 . ... ,

At 1957, Althwoh,etly-IW'Toops of this legislatiorr.00ntained pro-
. ,

,. % tii.
tr. s 4

. .

Irons for scholarships; Congrdssional sentiment against the:flrea-7J--
./ .

" .

ride" won out, and no scholarships were included Jn thecbill that \

r , I

finally passed.
9

The Act'q principal vehicle for aid to undergraUuates
. .

',.-

., .

was a of low-intdrest, ,loans. The colleges themselves adminis-\
'- ,

, .
.

..4

1,
. .

tered this progrnm,.but .thte federal government provided 90 percent.of.
,.,

.., $ .-
--

ithe capital. These loans proiiided special benefitsfor talented
.

." 'students who wanteo teach in lementary and secondary schools as
c . .

. Pell as ior-those with speaaf ajiiityin SCience, mathematiCs,

engineering and m4dern foreign languagep10.

It is instructive to lea0 something abOut the atmosphere in

which this major program of lending to undergraduates which iS

,

still with us today -- began and initidlly_operated. John
,

F. Morse, a
.. .

,

knowledgeable student of the history of NDEA, wrote:

,

I hgve long believed that the ba'§ic federal loan
.

programvas written by tembers of'Congress who did mot
really believe in loans,.enact'sd by a congress.6e ma-
jority of whose members'did not believe in'federal.aid

. o edycation, and administered by a Secrdtary of Health,
A Educationlgand Welfare'who, at ehe outset at least, did

nOt believe that students'would borrow.11
.

. .

.In fact, fhe studentg did bTrow,.and.the lbans became enor-

mousl popuIar.-.Whatever. misgivings Congress may have ha4 initially,
-

they ave. rng SVce.disappeilred.,iIndeed..over the last,decade

administration after administration has.tried bo reduce or elipinate

this,program, bqt Cqngress has steadfastly supported it, and Morie

12
observed that "it seems close to-being untouchable.

-0
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4Ven years after the. passage of NDEA, Ohera followed A
4

landmark measure in the;history of fe era! studeat aid -- the Higher ,

Education Act of 1965. Its supporters broilght'it successfulljahroUgh

th'e political arena largely by upiting the theme of aid for students

with the MOre. general theme.of combat4ng poverty- which had,already won

4

Rolitical endorsement in the Economic Opportunity,Act of 1964."A1' ).j,

, though the Higher Education Act included other provisiops, its central

'and dist.inctive feature was that it authorized for the first time
f

'federal-scholarships for undergraduates.
13

The-depth of Congressional

reluctance to take this step is suggeated by the fact that, as the'-
,

billmove through the legislative process:. ble% rm "undergraduate

scholarsh .14was replaced by "educational opporeimity grant.-

But whatever the nomenclature., nearly two decades after President

'Truman's commission had called fOr them, the mationswas given a pro-

gram providing some_scholarshfps for soMe uftdergraduates.

411

One feature of these grants is of critidal importance. They

were Abe awarded to "qualified high school graetes of exceptil
.

..

# -
. -

k. financial need." Commissioner of Education Frincis:Keppel emphasized
4

the point in hisotestimony on ble bill:

Ple0e noEb that tbia program'is designed to help. able
but needy. students. It is not aimed at selecting and
rewarding the most academically gifted but rather at .

giving a helping halad to students qualified for a.

higher educatiOn whe are members of poOr families.15

Ceqainly this theme was diffb6nt from the one which underlay-the

NDEA: developing talent in certain technical fields to promote the

nation's intereqs.. .Here the concern was vpry much tcserve. the in-
. .

dividual int rests of those who were poor and whose opportunities.to

Aobtain higher education wtp, for that reason, restricted4

.

4.

r.
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It has frequently:heed said that.Preslident -.Johnson mished to be. --

.i, ', -.
. _

.
o

remembered. as teld.'"Fidtleation,Preai ent,V and the Higher Education'
' . .

... ,,
oo. . ..

.

.
.Act of 1965 was!VeAt'mui0 his.bil .

, -

In the.pregs. release that ac-
, 4

his own'early experience as a

e
co 'anied its .signing he recAlle

'.

.1. .

-teacher in a Mexican sqhool!
).-

.
/I shall never forget the.faces Of, the boys and, girls'in

that classroom-at that-Mexican school, and. Lremember'
even yet the.paih of realiting andAnowing then that .

college Was closed totprac'ticallyevery ohe of those
children becauSA they were too- poor. And I think it was
then that I made up_my mind that'this Nation could never

I!
res while

6
the door to knowl,edge'remained closed to any

Amer can. 1
-

.

.
..

. f
. k.- ,

.Though not a full-fledged panacea, the. Higher Educ4tion Act o.f 9.65

wa'a 'start towardS opening that door..

.1Further progress was made with the Education Amendments of
'

1972, whlch established Basic gducationhl Opportunity Grants (BEOGs),

the.centerpiece of all purrent federal student aid. programs. Un-

like the grdnts authorized in 1965, which allocated funds to insti-

tutions, the BEOG'program put the money in,xhe hands of che students.
. .

.Not only
,

was this strategy Congress' ,way Of saying that the needs.

(of students supercede the needsof institution , bUt it waS also ati
r

el

invitation for studentg to influenoe educational oil.tptiid)y voting

with their dollars
o
#

and very, important

for the programslifha appeal to them. ksecond

-- new theme tncorpOrated in the Amendments of
.14

1

192 rs a broadening.of thd notion of the "educational MainstrIeSm." 17

BEOGS ca be spent at 4 varietyof pOstsecondaty Inetitotions,, per]
.. ,

f qf yhich are not in the collegiate sector.

.As this brief historical sketch reveals,.subsidy of students

has been a part of Ameeican higher education from the teginning.,



0.

40

mt, /
In vhe private s ector) private moqey Provided.06subsidy while

,-
. ,,.

. . .L. f
imthe)stAte dyat.ems:public idAtitutional support permitied,Oitidns'

, .
. . 4*.:

0\

torremain relatiVUy-lowiand evansion of capacity Tade-it possible

for virtually anyone seeking.a place to find one. "TAte fedeial

;-government is a.relative newcomer to this enterprise, butAn a fairly-)

4e

short period of time its role has grown enormously. For at'least"the

past decade promoting equality of opportunitylias Nen the federal )

-government's single most visible aqd identitiablb.goal with:respect

to higher education-::

"

ait

Nb

9r

I

4. a
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V. .ACCESS IIMASPECTS Of:CHOICE
.:-

Ititroduction

. ...

Making highet ei4ucatiofrpore widelypWailable 7'-' increasing..I.. .
. -.

Si

It a
j ; .

'

access -- to thOga; fOr whom.cost.is. a barrierhas beena central
- I. ,

. rIP
.4

theme of fccleral.policy since- the104-1960s. .Increasing,the
j.

opportunfty for students to choOse which,institulps to:attend.,

irres:pective,of.cost, has.alsO been a goai, but.because it competes

fo; lirited funds with the goal of increasing access,t has-been

a secondary rather than a prithary. focus.of attention.

WitiP.the'passage pf the Education Amendments of 1972, was

every American actually "entitled" to.receive higher eduCationT

'Not unambiguously, wheniit caMe right down.to it,:although one could

.

_have drawn a differenonclusion.froallastening

accompanying rhetocic..: Just befote the Senate's

Pell,said, "For 'the first.time ip the history of
./

.

wirl be established:the riglt to a pqatseChn dary

to some of.the

vote, Senator

our nation there
,

.educatioti".
1 .

How-

'ever,-Lhe.appropriation fdr:BEOGs had to be granted an ually, and

what'each recipient was "entitled" to was only his or her share of
/

the appropriation. GIadteux.and W
, (,. .-

rangement J.s instructive, "Thus t
, .. ,..

. i ' 4.
,, 11

promised by $.659 for financing a. c011ege edupation was sYmbolie
. .

--
, L

and not neOssarily re41."2: Currently'a maximui BEOG of $180.0

. .

assessuient

anteed flqor

of this ar-

of resources

is authorizedobut An Nitorte level of appropriationS haS.been

such.that the largest actual,award for 1977,-78 is onlyl$1400.
4

Despite.the fact that. the BEOG is(not an entitlement fnihe.same

sensc as veterans' ilenefits are, the program Is a major romtionent

261
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of the national effort to incrtase access to higher educAtion. Vow
II

'sucCessful has lhat effArt been?' The question is a domplicated'one.
4.

-to answer for stveral reasons. First, what ends up being. measured

is rate of partiCipatioil which may he a-reasonable proxy for accesp
.

but IS not exactly the same thing. Second,:although'Congress very

. consciously hdd the broader concept.of'postaecondary. education --irr

mind when it established the BEOG program, most attempts.to stddy'

oaccess have focused on the narrower cdncept of higher.educhtion.'
.

1.

'11. I TF81.11/_IRML,IT.

-

What can'he said about participation fn higher . education?

.Family income is the variable perhaps most directly associated with

4ifferencea in partiCtation. cOnsider Tdble 2'where the relation-

ship is shown to be vite'direct. ,In 1975 a family with income-over

-$25,000 that had.any children 18.-24 years oN was almost'three imes*"

as likely to ha"ve at least ohe of those, children in college as a

family with income below $10,000. -'11e discr,epancy would,bbe'ven

more pronounc!ed.:11 one -Were to focus on .the proportion of,families
t

48
having more than(Ona child in col1ege at various levels,of-income:.

.

3

`I,'

TABLE 2*
,

.*

'
'PERGENTAGE-OF FAMILIES WIT

piEpT MEMBERS 18-24 YEARS OL

.44 HAUNG,AT Wt'ONE.DEPENDENT MEMBEk IN COLLEGE,.
BY 18gyE-7.0 INCOM Ik 1975

.

-,
Family Income 4

, ,below. $ 5,000 ) 17.2

4

below $1.0,000:' . 22.6
. $10000 - $15000.- 3441

$15,000.- 4$20;000. 44e8
,

, $-20,000 .. $25000...
:

i46.4 .

. over, $25)000' 63-:6
.

.

, .
I . .

i . $ .

tarry,Li...Leslie, aigherEduCatiom Opportu,n4yk /VOecade of ProgreEls
Washinitpn: Ttie_American AsaociatAun for Highef,Edueution, 1977),

' h. 179-.0,. ,

1.erceritav of, Families"'

f

1
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What Changes in 4Eltes of participatioti, asyrelated eo incoMp,
.

111

have taken place over time? Table 3 4resents the qqArtiles.oT the.

. income distribution from which the eptering,freshmen.caile in.1967 ,
*=

.
-... .

abd 1975. 'In 1967,,40.6 percent-of the freshmen tame from the top ..

.
,

.quartile;.but, b'y 1975, OnlY 32.0 percea *did., Ay st, whereas
.$

only 11.4:percent. of the frpshmon.came;.fromtht 1 tIle in

, r

1967, that figure was 16.2 pereetnt in 1975. Thus, etiht
. ,

,years, important aspects of the distrIbution.of-financialbackgrounds-
.

. .

Aor the freshman class had\thanged in a nOticeable and quite signifi-
40

,

0 '
, 4. .

.
. p . , a

a 0cant way.

,) 4 1 .

An altetqative avrokch.to these-relationships is to'consider
e .

. ..

rates of,participation,irilligter education for children of familiep
. .

with,low, middle's,' ar*rd nigh incomeglov r the'veriod.1967 through 19754
' J
"'The relevant,data appear in Tat& 4.4., During those. years there was

I.

"ii

fluctuation;. but ov6r-the period ai A whole-there was virtually

.11

1

TABLE 3*

4

4

,
DISTRIBUTION OF FRESHMEN BY

.INCOME QUARTILE OF THEIR FAmarys
1967 AND 1975 .

4 1967 1975. -
Ql (top quartile) g0.6 32.0

Q2 25.6 25.0

Q.3
. 22.4 26.8 .

Q4 16.2
.

44.

*Leslie, Higher Education Opportunity: 'A Decade of
ress,.p. A-7.

5.

I.

4.)
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tt, TABLE 4* .

,

PERCENT OF DEPENDENT FAMILY MEMBERS,
1.8-24 YEAR§; OLD, .ENROLLED TN COLLEGE,

By, gAMTLY INCQME, IN 076' 'DOLLARS; 1967-7.6
4 '_

. 1

Pefcent Enrolled

Fa!mily 'Income 1967 1968 1969 13AD 1971 '1972, 41973 1974 1975 1976

$ 852,5-07,050 37..9 38.5 38.8 36.6 35.4 34.2 31.2 31.7 35.1 36.3

$17,050-$25,575' 51.9 501 50.'6 48.4 46.4 °,44.2 42.7 41.4^ 45%4 47.5

S25,.575 and over 68.3 63.4° 65.2 61.7' 61.8 56.9 56.6 57.5 59.6 58.2'

All 'income groups 1971, 39:7 41.3 39.1 38.9 37.8 36.6. 36.2 38.7 .4 38.8

1 1
* rhe Congress of-the United States, CongressionA14BudgetIffice, Federal Aid to l'oststcondary

Studentp: Tax Allowances and Alternative Subsidies (Washington: The Congrebs.of the United
States, Congressional Budget Offic-1978), p. 9.

CTh

%

2.9

4.)

4
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no chahge in pattcipation rates.for thos9 in the low- and the

middle-income-categories, However, there was a substantial drop --

from 68.3' to 58.2 percent -- for those from high-income families.

This result is consistent with the finding that between l9Z and

1975-the representation in the freshma0class had incregged or those

at the lower, end of the spectrum of income and decreased for hose

at the other end.

To summarize, while there is still a large difference in the

rate of participation depending on one's family's income, that dif-

ference has diminished in the last decade largely because of the_

substantially-lower participation among thosefrom families with

high incomes.

C. Race

Another important set of comparisons pertains to race. A

Welpful first step is to understand how different the income dis-

tribution Is for whites and minorities. Table 5.presents these

imrlortant -- and unfortunate -- results for 1975. It shows that

'roughly 60 percent of black and about 53.percent of Spanish-prigin

households but.only 38 percent of white households had incomes below

$10,000. At the other end the spectrum roughly 41 percent of
a

white households but on 21-percent of black and 23.percent of

Spanish-origin hoyseholds had incomes above $15,000.

The most basic finding regarding rate is that there are only

small interracial differences in grotis levels of participation in

hiiher education above'and beyond those accounted for by income.
4

Even so, the overall rate of participation for blacks is below that

3 ()
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TABLE 5*

PERCENTAGE DIStRIBUTION 00
BLACK, SPANISH-ORIGIN, AND WHITE HOUSEHOLDS

AY TOTAL MONEY INCOME IN 1975

Income

under $ 5,000

$ 5,000 $ 9,999

$10,,000 - $14,999

$15,000 - $19,999

$20,000 - $24,-999

$25,000. and ovr.

Black
.6

32.1

28.2

--, 18.5

10.3

5.6

5.3

Spanish-origin

24.3

24.0

23.6

11.5

6.2

5.1'

**U.S. Bureau of the CensuS, Current Aopulation lieports.,
Series P-60, No. 108, "Houseilo1d Money Income in 1975,
by Housing Tenure and Residence, for the United States,
Regions, Divisions, and States (Spring 1976 SurVey-of
Income and Education)," (Washington: U.S. Government
Printing Office, 19 7), pp. 5-6.

/

White

16.8

21.6

20.8

16.4

, 10.6

13.8

for whites partially because blacks are disproportionately represented'
,

among,those wi0 low income for whom rates of garticiPation in

college tend to be relatiyely low.. However, this overall gap in a
,

parti.cipation between'blacks and whites has eMetished substantially

in recent years,:years in which the proportion of

L
lack high school

graduates who go on to college has esert markelly- As a matter of

fact, for families with comparable levels of income, the proportion

of high acitool gradtiates going on to cbllege is now generally higher
. .

6

I' 4 ifor 14a.cthan for whitep.

Some numbers-may illuatrate the degree of progress wnAgh_has

been achieved. In 1966, whiefes constituted 90.7 percent of all'

'3 1
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freshipen, and blacks 5.0 percent; in 1975 whites were 86.5 percent,

blacks 9.0 percent(7'and all minorities together 13.5 percent,.

.For aggregate college enrollment in 1976,.blacks formed 10,7 percent

qf the total -- still perhaps slightly less than their proportion

of the relevant cohorts, but eertaInly ft great advance from the

mid-4960s.
8

'Indeed,.between 1965 and 1976 total black enrollment

h 4 grown 288 percent, while total white enrollment had increased

by only. 63 percent; in 1976, nearly. 1.1 million blacks were en-.

rolled in college.
9

It would be a rather obtuse-view of equal opportunity t .f&us
)entirely on the propOrtion of high school, graduates going on to

higher education from one racial grqup or another if widely varying.
4 proportions Of those groups made it through school in.the first

3
)place, especially since not graduating from high sc oolits still

more frequent for blacks than. whites. As of March 1977 only 75.3

percent of bl 20-24 year olds were high school graduates as
-

colpared with R5.1 percent for whites.1° Thus, although great

progre'ss has been made in the.proportion of blacks who, having

completed high school, .go on to college: there is still a Agnifi-

cane difference in the rate at Which blacks and whites become

.eligible to attend collegepy'successfully completinOligh school..

A final point of racial comparison concerns dropout rates not

from high school but from college. 'What evidence there is suggests

4140, /

3
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A

that the retention rate is much lower among-black than among white

tollege students. A Census Bureau study discovered that 42.8

percent of the whites.and 59.1 percent of the blacks who.had starter

'as freshmen did not enroll as seniors inothe fall of 1974.
11

In

I.
any such study there are always difficulties with matters,like leaVes

of absence and transfers, but the magnitude of the difference be-

tween blacks and whites is an important finding.' It Should prompt
J .

us to consider very:carefully what happens to those whom a policy

.of equal access may have helped tp enroll in college. Getting through

registration is A crciU first step, but unless it is'a prelude

to a worthy educational experience, the victory from it will have been

Pyrrhic to say .the least.
1/4

4
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Family Income and Apritude,Thken Jointly.

,

This Ate is a good. one on which to't4rn to the work 6f

. Humphrey Doermann which presents extremely useful information about

participation in 9pllee.
12

Doermann provides an eatimate of the
:C

-joint distribution of high schoOl graduates by family income and,

. verbal_ aptitude. -Within each cell of the joint'disiribution for

19.76, he has also provided an estimate of college attendance. These

results are presented in.Table. 6. Here is how to read it. Con-

sider, for example, A.terbal score between 300 and'449 and family.

income betwee7$14,100. and $19,10d. All told in 1976, 302,000 high

school graduates were estimated to fall into this category;.182,000
.

'of them -- 60.3 percent -- were estimated tO have enrollod- in college,

within'eighteen months of graduation from high thool.

This table shows several things. First, family income and,

verbal aptitude app6r to be closely associated. 'As the denominators in

column 4 show,' the absolute number of students from each of the

categories.of income is aboUt the same, but the distributilon of verbal
ft

rores is very'different at each levei of income. Students whose

family incomes are high also tend to -have high ildrbal scores. Similarily,

students whose family incomes are low alsoAend to have low verbal

.

.

The'table is also inst,ructive regarding participation in

4

college. For the Moment, disregard the row a .the column marked
..

, , 4,

"Total." For the repinder of the table, a move from 'any cell ..to
:4 ,..4

0 one to the right of it or bellow it will correspond to an increase
al 4

In tihe percent of those at,tending; In the mame.way,.a move- from any
I , '

0

(f.
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TABLE §*

SESTIMATED DISTRIBUTION OF ALL 1976 HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
BY VERBAL APTITUDE,'FAMILY INCOME,. .'

AND ATTENDANCE AT COLLEGE
(NUMBER OF STUDENTS IN THOUSANDS) .

.--- (1) (2) y
, (3)._ (4)

..

4SAT Verbal Score
.

200-299 300-449 450-80Q Total
1

Percent Percent Percent 'Percent.
/

Attending 50,7- . 290' 4Less'than $8,680 33.6 = 52.4 ---- - 70,4Totai 292 .

$. 8,680-14,100

14,100-19,160

19,100-25,500

oyer 2.5,500'

Attending
Total 223

- 384 167
- 56.4 = 74.1 77c0 53,2

296 116

86

°32

85

Attending 75-
18.7-= 60.3 112.76.d . 374'-.59.0Total 42.1

178 302 154 T 634

Attending
Total

64 190
139

=.46
:
0

. 297
= 64,0

156 410
78.8 = 64.7

198

Attvnding 46 ,c9 1 189 239
=

474
Toped 88 263 287

83.2 = 74.3
638

Attending 368
40..0

870 L
uu

n n
.7 -70

6,48
. 5 = 5%4.

lu.Total 920 1,429 826 3,175

* Humphrey Doermai, "The guture Market for College Education,'" in A Role,for Marketing in
4 College Admissis (New York: College Entrance Examination Board, 1976), p. 11.

For clarification on how to read the table, see the text.

s,
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cell to one above or to the left of.itwill correspond tp 'a-decrease..
.

In other, words, for any given level of inOme, the.rate of attendance

rises as verhal aptitude rises, and forOny giVen level of aptitude,

the rate oC attendance rises as family Income rises. 'The overall
8

range of riat,lon in the percent attending college t.yery large: for

jhe higheSt combined category of income and aptitude; 83.2 pertxrere

00*
stiMated to attend whereasfor'the lowest combined category, the

peraentage'Is only 33.6.

'The tAle indicates that there is a rather straightforward
4

sense in.whiCh participatilon in the colleglate sector-.- and presum-.
4

ably access to it -- is still highly unequal. To the. extentthat

Tederral piograms go forward.an succeed in. reducing this inequality

6

in participatioh in the col egiate sectbr, there will be certain-

II implications for the institu ions.- The Most important its that the

new students who enter the system will come with highly.limited prior

preparation ,becaUse those with good- prior preparation are already

..s

participaCing in proportions that are unlikely to increase a-great

deal.

The dilemma is notfhard to understand.' A.recent story in

.13-The New York Times is.suggestive of what is at stake. iThe story

1

described the_controVersy over 4 minimum- oompetency test; devloped

by.,New York's State Education Department, that would'have to b

pasSed for high school graduation. The State Board of Regents had

been withholding approval for the test, feeling that it.Was too

basy... Among other questions, At asked studenfs fe4tell time bY

teading a watch and to deterMine how many pennies there ate in $4,:.

One ninth grader a resident of Westchester County who had been

given the fest found it ''so easy it was dumb"rand felt that tie could

-have passed:it as a sixth'gliader.

36'
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TheMgin reason for.raising thig unpleasant'issue i to provide ,

a reminder that the p roblego of the high schools And the-colleges axe

closely related and will be all the more so if the Tederal government
4

steps up itS efforts to increase.access, .P.recisely to the extent that

such efforts are luccessful, they.will bring progressively more poorly

,prepared students to higher education. What is higher education

going to do fof such Students? Unle'gs-this question is carefully .

answered, equal aCcess could become an invitation to some to enroll
\

in institutions, that are just'as unhelpful as those high schools'Whose

diploma only certifies achieVemenis.comparable to the ability to tell.

time.'

4

E. Women,

'Women are another grot'l whose, pportunities to participate.in

'higher educatioff have been a focus of considerable attention,. Al-

4
thodgh women are svill relatively underrepresented inthe'student popu-.

lation, as Table 7 indicates, their percentage of total degree7credii

. enrolfment-in American institutions of higher education has risen from

34.7 percent in 1955 to 45.3 percent in 1975. The ratio of male high

school graduates going to college 7- although it haS fluctuated a good

deal over theyears., is no higher now than it was in the mid-1950s.

i For females, on the other hand, the ratio has been growing fairly

steadily. .In 1954 it. was only 58 percent as large:as th ratio for

males, but by. 1973,when. the ratio for males was .620 he rat16 for'

females wag .538, a figgre g5,percent as large.
.

k
Several particular points regarding-women participation are

of special interest. gne Ls that the rate of attrition for those who

V.

'4'
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11,111 been freshmen in 1971 *was much higher for women than for men, In

1974, 60.9 percent of the men who had begun in 1971 were still enrolled
.

fr

comparedtwith only 49.6 percent of /he women.
14

The information avail-.

able does not provide a thorough.explahatipn of this variation.

TABLE*/*.

WOMEN'S PERCENTAGE OF
TOTAL DEGREE-CREDIT ENROLLMENT IN

AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS'OF HIGHER EDUCATION,
SELECTED YEARS, 1955 THROUGH 1975

.r
Year Percent

1955' '34.7

1960, 37.0

1965 38.9

1970 41.5

1975

* W. Vance Gran't and C. Geor e Lind, Digest.of Education
Statistics, 1976 Edition (W hington:. U..S....Government

:Printing Office, 1977), p. 8

Another point Of interest is that t e proportion of Women in

various categorieS of i4titutions underwent so le change between 1966

and 1975. Especially.notable is that vomen'S'shar of freshman enroll-

ment en universities expanded between those years froiit43.1 to 47.4

percent in thv public sector and from 37.5 to 41.0 ercen in the private
,

Sector. At,the Same time., their share of-freshman entolimen in
,

denominational colleges decreased from 63.3 to 56.2 percent in thoic

institutions 'and from.56.1 0 50.9 percent in Protestant. colleges.

38
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For young men a d.young women who were freshmen in 1975;
.

the sources of support to°pay .Oie cO4iege bills were comparable indft

40
ruftrib°614 of respects but different iiVone important way. The relevant

data are in-Table 8. B oth se)tos obtained roughly the same proportion

'of support from grants, borrowing, and savings. Th9 important
A.

. .

ference is that men provided relativelykoore for their own support

from working whereas kaomen obtained relatively more-from parents and.:

family:

TABLE 84

p.

PERCENTAGE OF SUPPORT FR011 MAJOR SOURCES
FOR PAYING STUDENTS' CHARES FOR COLLEGE, *

BY SEX, FOR FRESHMEN IN 1975 *
/.'

Source

Parent or amily

Total Grants

Total,Self-support

From: Work

Borrowing

Savings

Other

Total

Percent

Men Women

40.6

19.7

36.9 -

20.0

6.2

10.4

47.2

20.3

31.2'

14.9

6.4

9.2

1.3

100.0

* Leslie, Higher Education Opportunity: A Decade of Progress, p.41.

39
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The Job Market .

This discussion of access would not be complete without someA

mention.of the state of the.job market for college graduates.. "To-
tr.

get a good job get a godd education," goes the old saying. That

statement has taken on new meaning.ln the 1970s. On the one hand, the'

absence of a college degree is, probably more than ever -befoA:e, a.

barnier to obtaining one of society's "good" jobs. On the Other hand,

the job market for college graduates.is less,favorable than it once

was. College graduates are more pntiful, relative to the demand

for t.eM, than they were before the late 1960s and the earnings of.

. college graduates now exceed'the earningO of non-college graduates

rnglively lees than they once did:
16

er these circumstanCes, it is crucial-for those wodo

enter higher education to obtain as realistic aft assessment as pos-

p,ibleof what thei x. job prospects'are likely to b . It would be

terribly unfortunate if large numbers of young college graduates

over the'next decade or Itwere subjected to'the frustrations and

disappointments.which so many recent Mps have already encountered.

11

..The mint is not to discourage young people from attending college but
4

to make thdm aware that popular notions about what kinds of jobs

college graduates obtain may still be largely based upan experience from

a time when perhaps one-quarter of an age cohort were actually college.

graduaies. As that fraction moves into the tinge of one-third to

one-half, the spectrum of Yobs filled by college.graduates-Wfll tend
git.1

to expand and to include some jobs generally regarded as less
*

desirabl.e.

6

4 0

1.
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1 '
The i mpl I !.nrions o I' t his development are two-Miami. On the

.

..... ,
, .. I. , ..

.1 - . . .

.

%
.one hand i I t may plfp,e. an ever great 6ieminm on attend 1 ng .highly

u

. 0,
.

?

.selective c61.1eges , insofnr as- society!s mechanism for allocating
L - '. .

,,

, .

.'
esirable johr distinguishes their graduates fYom others, On ..the.

,.. , .
.

. .
jithe hawd, it nay prompt some young people,,: who might otherwise

. . . ?. .

4 . 4
.

.

*
liave a,ttende4: eplIpge, ditOt to aO/60 . It is a. fact that the rop9rtion

, .

,., .
,

.

4.

of make Ai4-year-Glds 4:nro 11 ed in callege fell dramatidhlly between
...

17'

4 1966 'and 19/6, as:, the data in, Tabie 9 indicate. Many' factors may. , .

v. ..4,.,.. 4 .:,.
.

.

.

,
,

.

.1 .
.

.

-accounts tor these:rower participation-rates; but the -(1 teriorating
0 -

A.

, relative potition-O: ..the college-eduCatcd in labor mark

:one 'of them.

A

U.

1966

, 1967
.

1968:-

1969,
,7

f970

,

1974

1975

197.6

-Jo

0
PERCENTAGE, Or, 18-19- pp 20-21-YEAR-OLDS

ENROLLED IN SCHOOL OR COLLEGE,
,j1,Y SPVC, '19'66 THAOUGH 1976

t's 'is Surely

40' ,

.

Male

.18-19-'

F Male
18219 20-21

FemAle
20-21

All

18-19

'57.87
-4

56. 3.

60.4

37P.' 41,.4

40.3 44.3

41 .3 45r0

24,9.

24.9.

21.5

47.2

47.6

50.4

; 59,4 41-8, 25.3 50..2
4 :(,1

54.4 441..rrsi'l.71\42;. 7 -23.6 474,7
. .

43.4 3.8.9 26.8 49.2

,51.2 410 . 37 3 26.3 46.37

, 7.47.9 r.4
. ,

26, .42.9

' 40.7 4.8 26.0 43,1

W49.49 44.2 35.3 27:4 46.9

33.6 30.6 46.2

IP. ,.44 ,
,

.\\
tr p . s, Bureau cit .tWe Censns , Current, PopulA-blon Reports

Series- T-20, Nb. 30; 1:, 6.

% 1 A I

f

1

L4.i , 1

4. A PIA

All

30-21

29.9

33.3

31.2

34.1-

31:9

32.2

31.4-

R41

30.2

31.2 '

32%0.

A.A
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.Table .9 also shows that for 18-217year-olds as a whole the

part1c4pation rates.for the decade were close to conStaq.because the:

' -large decreases for men. we're, roUghly offset'by large increases for

women. The changelsfor wTn are also7Presumably attributable*to a .

. ,

variety of factors, but,improving eMployment opportunities for them

may be an iMportant one.,

C. The Middle alasS .e

A final tottic for consideration in this section is. whqt
-

frequentlY described as,"the plight of the middle class.- The
\

1

range of famAly incomes people 'have in mdnd when they discuSs this .

topic varies and is often not ev&f,t4peclfied but typically is some-
.114,

thing like $11,000 thxough $253000, although other limits are also

used, frequently lower ones.

The plight of the middle-income families is that they usually

can neither comfortably. afford the collpge educations to which they

aspire for their .ch'ildren not obtain enough.financial aid in the form

.

of grants to ease their burden Substantially. If there is more than

ne child in the family, the'problem is that much'-greater. .Although

there is some evidence that.states and colleges themselves.have been..

making special effort.s since 1972 to help, these families, it is also

true that grant6 from the federal governMent.have been largely di-,

rected toward helping chirdren frompoor families.
18

440
In considering the difficulties of the middle class it is helpful

-
to have some sense ot the different ways students' college bills get

..paid as a function'of family. income. Table 10 islikstructiVe; in
/

this case middle,income has been defined as $84060.= $19,4199. The.

4 /12
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Lable shows that, students from mkddlv-income famIlleS pay an extremel'y

Jarge proporti6n of their own hills, Consperably more-than students

..-1/from either low-:incOme,or.high-income

.

.."' -
TABLE10 *

,d`

#

PERCENTAGE OF SUPPORT FROM MAJOR SOURCES
,

FOR PAYING STUDENTS' CHARGES'FOR COLLEGE,
BY LEVEL OF FAMILY INCOME, FOR FRESHMEN

IN 1975

Source

Under
$8,000

Parepts or nmily 18.6

Toeal,Grants
. 48.4

,-,

TotaldISAlf-support 30.2

From: Work 16.3

Borrowing .

6.9

Savings 7.0

Other .

2.8

Total , 100.0

FaMily Income

$8,000-. $20,000.

19,999 and over

Percent

36.8 62.9

21.0 .1
39.7 27.8

20.3 14.6

. 8.2

11.2

3.5

100.0

3.8

9.4

2.2

100.0

* Leslie, Hiigher Education.Opportunity: A Decade of Progress, p. 26.

//

Another potnt of importance comes from a comparison of rates"of

participation'by level of faMily income. T1N7relevar(t data have

already,been presented in Table 4 ,,and, as previously mentioned, they

sti that over tife past decade participation was rougftly constant

\
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for those from both middle,- and loW-income families, However, in th-e.Q

current conteit the important point to raise is that towards both

the beginning and the end of the period in.question -- 1967-1976
AO,

the rate of participation was over fifty percent higher for those

from middle-Income than for tflose from blow-income families.
,

Ail obviou question attracting muc attention is: has the11,\

burden of financing college educatidn beer increasing for the middle,

Class? Much df the rhetoric that has been addressed to this issue eieher

says directly or strongly-implies that the burden has increased.

However, two sources that are widely presumed to speak kuthoritatively--

the Congressional' Budget Office and the Carnegie Council on Policy

Studies in Higher Education -- both take a contrary view. The Con-
.

gressional Budget Pffice concludes its investigation of the question

4 this way:

These data on family income, college fees ani student. \
aid do not support the claim that during the period
J.967-1976 the financial burden of college expenses
has incr6ased for middle- and upper middle-income
families in genera1.19

The summary statement from the Carnegie Council is the following_:

...tuition cost ave risen more or less parallel
with the rise in per capita disposable personal
income (1970-71 to 1975-76). The total cost of
tuition and board and room, hOwever, has risen
less rapidly than personal income...and thug the
real burden on families and students has gone

.(
down, not up, as if often said.to be the case:4%

Despite'these conclusions, thei-e is a sense of unease and

frustration among the middle class which is not simply attributable

either to self-pit/or td political posturing. How is one to

explain it? There are several generAt consideration& which may be

,

,
44

I

pert Inent here.

,i-

4

u

,
.
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For one thing, 1:be fact that mombers of mindrity groups, a. Jorge

proportion of whom.are poor, are now participating in higher education

at rates that are high by historical standardsmay be Making a number

(J

c rif middle-income parents especially sensitive abouwhere their.chil-

).dren

go to college, especially hopeful that they will, attend pri ate

institutions. But private education is expensive, and the burden.is.

particularly heavy for those who,are too .well off to qualifyiPor much

aid but not well off enough to be able to pay a tuition of $3500 or

even more. In.this regard, it is liossible that the increased employment

among women since:, say, the 1950s may, in an interesting way, be making

ftthe squeeze on the middle class feel more uncomfortable now than it

did twenty years ago. Then the style of life-to which the.family grew

titcustomed tended to be supported by one income; today, for more and

more families, two incomes are becoming the rule, ad the basis for '

determining the average level of family spending. Thus twenty years

ago there may have been more reserve earning power in middle-income

families than/there is today. One at least has,the impression that if

the foreman's, son from Peoria were admitted to Dartmouth in the

1950s, his mother would frequently go'to work for the duration to
e/-

help pay the bills, Today, sheoils much'more likely to be working already
r

,

so that til0 reserve of earning power'is not-as widely avai/able.as
.

It, once was. This suggestion is-speculativc, but if the hypothesized

scenariwis,true, it could'go a long way towards explaining some, of the.

middle class' diffieulties concerning the costs of college.

Another aspect of the middle class'Aiscomfort fitly relate to

chanoing claims on its budget. One often hears that ihe price of a

4 5..

) '
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college education, baSed
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ne gross barter ratio, has hardly

changed at all in three or four decades. A year at an expensive

Nivate college has coSt approximately as much ase-Oldsmobile for

decades. But an alternative approach' would be' not to look simply

at the p'rice compared to total income but to divide the:earlier

the more recent income into fixed and. discretionary components.

ft Is possible that part of the middle class' difficulty cornea trom
0

the fact that the charges for college have grown much.more --rapidly-
.

than the di/retionary component of income. Of course, there are

some p?obleme:qn. defining What is-fixed anahat is discretionary.
.r-v.

However, for at least one important item -- the fbderal incoMe tax

the situation is 'quite clear. Idith Its graduated rates pegged to

money income, thAt tax will, in moVinflationary era, be at least one

major factor reducing the discretionary componen

for any given level of real income.

For instance, if someone could just 'pay for

of income"over time

college in 1965, and if,

between 1965 and 1975,, the only changi to take place was that every

.price in the economy -7 including ale persons income and the charges

. for college -- grew five percent. a year, by 1975 he Or she would no

longer be able to pay for college because federal taxes would have

gone up by more -- and therefore residual discretionary income-by+

\

less -7 than five percent per year%
, It is in'structive to note that,

under these circumstances,'the barter price between a college educa-
,

tion And an Oldsmobile would Still remain constant between 1965 and

1975. In other words such comparison alone -- in the absence of

_otheinformation regarding the budget -- is.not a foolproof guide to
V

whether or not the burden of paying for a-college education is changing.
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One additional factor in themiddle class', discomfort may simply.

be/resentment prompted by'a sense of havtng been treated unfairly.

4
17 ets starkest form, the resentment focuses on the issue of why a .

t

f mily with income around $15,000 - $20,000 should pay high taxes

to finance grants for someone else's children When it must simultaneously ,

V

titiger limit the choice of-college for its own children, or godeeply

nto.debt or encourage its children to borrow heavily, or resort to

.ome combination of all three.

Whatever may be irue regarding the burden of college costs

kor the middle'Class and whether that burden has been increasing, the

political'process is moving swiftly at the national level to respond

the middle class' perception of its dilemma. In testimony before
\

a joint hearing of the Senate Committee on Human Resources and the.

House Committee on Education And Labor on 9 February, 1978, Secretary of'.

Health, Education, and Welfare Joseph Califano said the following:

14esident Carter is commttted to increasing student
ffnancial aid for middle ingdme fami,lies with children
in college,

. \\

In the last decade, the costs'pf sending a son or
daughter to college haVe risen raPidly, -Between 1967 and
1c976, average college costs increased...by 77% to levels so
high that many middle idcome.parentg<have real'fears that
when the time comes they either will b'e,unable to afford'
to give their children. the benefits they received from a
college education or will have to make extraordinary
sacrifices to do so.

We must now also recognize, as a matter of statute,
that tnatI middle income faMilies are finding the educa-
tional, opportunities of'their children'limited by
lack of financial resources, And we must act to ease
the burden middle income families boar in paying for
higherOducation,

7
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...rw le believe.that the middle incom6 problem is.
'so urgent lhat we need to offer a solution that.oan..
secure swift Congressional bnactment., yhe President's
proposals will go.a long way toward easing the oLl
that the costs of higher education now exact. froth,-

.America'44 lower and middle income families. And they
will provide*,excellent_base upon which to :build
as Congress and the Administration .consider r authori-!
zation next year.

With the joint leadership of Congrese anci the
Administration, we can make.great strides in solving
a problem that has bedeviled the middle income families
of America.. The proposals 'announcecLby the President.

* and supported in broad outline by you, the education
leadership of the Congress -- promise to telieve.the
burdens home by those pa4nts with chilOen in institu-.
tions of higher learning:21'

Right nOw it applkrs to be A foregone concluson that smite relief

* .

ncome family; allwill be forthcamingyery soon for the middle

that seems uncertain is the precise form it 4i11 take.

V
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VI. THE SOURCES OF FUNDS FOR F NANCIAL AID.

/.. , 4

A. Introduction

Much of whatever Improvement has.taken place in acce s to higher

educatign.can be attributed to conscious policies of financial aid,

although the relationship is stronger and-the connection clearer for

minorities and.the poor than for women. :ft is time, therefore, to

ekamine ceikain 4mportant details per;aining to financial aid. There

are two main topics; the.sources'of funds and the Methods of allo-,

ting them. The former is the subject of, this section; the latter,

Of the one that follows.

One impOrtalt source of scholarship aid is priVate individuals

and organizations.- The breadth and diversity of this.resource can,

,-be-inferred from the 'activities of a firm known as Scholarship

4L!'
46

Search whose businessi,AC is to sell prospective college st dents

information.about financial aid for which they may be eligible

Apart from S. Robert:Freede, ihe .entrepreneur who run the firm, the

tiprincipal asset of Scholarship Search is its.compu rized data bank

listing over 250,000 separate sources of financial aid. -For a fee

-39 in-1975 -- the firm will compare information w4ch- the appficant

provides about Amself or herself with the conditions governipg the

, awards. Typically the applicant w ll receive a five to ten me

report listing perhaps ten to twenty sources.for which he or she is

eligible. If thesearch fails to'provide a list with at least $5000

worth of aid -- beyond state and federal sources end some loan pro-

is

?

grams about which information is prOvided gratis the fee is

refunded.

.1
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Private aid programs are funded anWistributed in a Variety of

Ways. .Some colleges have endOwment funds whose incomle is restriCted..

to financial aid: In other.instances, private soukces may agtee to

provide an institmtion'with'a certain sum.annuallY, for 'shorter er.
our.

longer periods, to finance studeneassistance. In still other. in-t
0

- stances, organizations may eake awards-directly to-Studenta with the

understanding that the students will take their awards wherever they

go tq college:

4

One source of aid that has become especially,imPortant to hard7.

pressed private colleges in recent years is called "ufunded".aid.

1:1'his form of aid is a direct outgrowth of what.Rexford)roon haa

called, "probably the greatest discovery in the development of

studeA aid" -- namely, that it ?s not necessary fOr a college to

hal/e "scholarship money" in order to give scholarships,3
-In effect,

What it'neans to give an unfunded schorarship is simply to lower the

.

prIcd in order to attract.a sodent who Would oth ise no.t.attend.

A major reafon why this point is not more widely understood is that.
4

the 'method Of accounting employed by educational 'instit4ions setVes

to camouflage it from all but the thoroughly inifiated,
-V

.

As'numerous and as important as privatesources of aid are

indeed, taken together they probably even exceed state sources -- in

sheer dollar. Volume they are vastly overshadowed by federal sources.

The major programs of federal 'financial aid are administered by

three agencieS: the Office of Education, the Veterans Administration,

and the Social Security Administration.

5 0

41.
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v B. Ihe Office of Education's Proarams
, r

_The OffiCe of Education administerS.six major'finandial aid.

programs under,Titl.e IV664 the Higher Edugation tict of 1965'and the

amendments which h ve subseIdently modifi0 it, 'Three psovide

4-
grants -7 one of these is a matching program with the states -- two

prAtde loans, and one is a. work-stWY program. °

.The biggest of OE!s programs and'the foundation on Which Con-
-,

gress wanted all aid to rest'is the BEOG'program which was authOrized

by the 6lucat1on AmendmentS of 1972. it provide's grants to eligib.le

t,

students 7- nepdy undergraduates enrolled at least half-time in

'1AtitutiOWs defined by law as eligible to participate in the program.

'A very large. proportion of the eligible ingtitutions Debbie:s

School of Beauty Culture in Chicago is one example -- are outside

the collegiat'e,sector. Thig. program ha's been:growingrapidly in

recent years. In 1973-44, it provided 185,b00 students with .00
0

million;by 1976-77 1:9 million students received $1:5 billion.,

The'budget for 197.87.70 is $2.2- billion which-was appropriated in the

fiscal year 1978 budget because the program is forward-funded.
* 1.

A central feature,of the BEOG program is the set of rules gove1R-

, ing the amount of.the grant. The award is based on mea ured need

but is subject to.a'ceiling defined.as the lesser of $14 0 (sched-

uled to become $1600 in 1978-79 and $1800 in 1979-80) or half the

cost of the student's education -- the so-cal1&I "half-coSt" rule.

Thus a poor student 'attending a lowLcost institution can end up

receiving a rather modest award indeed. For. this reason, sOme

b
observers view the program as inequitable; others have asked.how a

,BEOG c4n be called a "true entitlement" when even the neediest

/.
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students will have to find Olete half of the cost of their edtieatijn

The BEOC is principally a-transaction between the federal

governmat and the individual Student, not between.the federal

government and-the instittition he or she attends.. It differs In
JP

this respect from three older 'Ycampus7basee OE programs: Supple-

mental Education OpPoetunit1 Grants. (SEOG),.NAtionlal Direct Student

Loan (NDSL), and College Work-Study (CWS): These programs are

called campus-based because the money is allocated to the educational

institution-, and each institution is reaponsible for determining --

within certain limits -- how to iistribute. it to students applying

for ai,sti. fs-

There is an intricate prpcedure for 'allocating-money.under the

A

campus-baSed programs to the respective institutions. It beginq

with.an application the Tripartite Application -- which each.
,

institution fills out annually based upon its estimate of the ag-

gregate teed of its studenbs... The completed application ia first

passpd to a regional panel wh ch reviews it and .makes a recommenda-
Y.

yfon regarding the level at whtly-t each of the three programs should-
/ .

7/ be funded. The institution is entitled to appeal that recommendation

first to a regional panel and then, if it ts-not satisfied with the

result, to a national appeal panel. Dnterthe amounts Fecommended

for each program in each institution ba7 betome. final, a complicated
. f

c

mechanism -- slightly different for-eacbof the three programs -,--

comes into play to allocate the funds actually appropriated first

to'the states and then, -Within each stat, to the-institutions.-

52
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The Tripartite Application process and.the resulting distribueion

of funds are both' generally,regarded as having some rather unsatis:-

.*"
factory features.. By requiring the institution to estimate the ag-

-

gregate need of its students knowin-g that whateVen esttmate dt makes

s likely to be reduced, the institution is giVen the perverse

incel-ktive to exagg&rate that'need in the .first place. A good deal

of game ans5ip i6 involved. 'Moreover, the actual procedures for.

atlocation tad to pecupar results. Often enough, students whose

clrcumStanceATe identical will get all, part, or none of the help

they need from the\campusbased,programs depending.upon the state %I*

and institution whereNthey happen to be eyogriled. Richard Ramsden,

4
who has an excellent discussion of allocation under the Tripartite

4).

arrangementA, concludes as follows:

The state allocation formulas and the tripartite
application sYstem mbody most of what is wrong in -

concepts and execution in federal'student aid; The end
result is an.Occessively complex, inequitable system
where identical students with identical,remaining,need,
depending upon the state and institution attended, can
Teceive considerable help* some help,'or no help at all
under'the three programs.

The Supplemental Educ,ational Opportunity Grant' program has its

origins in the ducational Opportunity' Grant (EOG) ptogram, the

pioneering accompllshment of the Higher Education Acta 1965. When

fhe BEOG was created in 1972, the EOG was simultaneously reconstructed

to become the SEOG. Awards are intended for undergraduates of

It exceptional financial need" attending eligible institutio4s.

'Exceptional financial need" was never mote precisely defined by

statute, and, the working definition adopted by the regulations is

that such'need exists when the expected faMily contribution is less
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-
than half the .cost of attendance for.the institution whicli the

.student actually. attends. Thus, whether any particular stusjent has
.

.

II

exceptional finarwial need" will generally depend on.Wher: he or,

she matriculates. Indeed this,program is often viewed as having as

fits particular goal assisting relatiVely poor students tO attend

-relatively eXpensive institutions. In that sense, the word "sup-

plemental" in its title is especially api

There are .certain limitations on the size of the SEOG. In any

year the award may not exceed the lesser of $1500 or.half the'Mount

of financial aid provided by the institution. Over the course of an

.undergraduate career, the aggregate award may not be more than 4000

unless A fifth year' of undergraduate study has been authortzed, in

which case'it may not exceed $50004 .

The NDSL had its,name changed -- Olt not its initials -- -

1972. Begun as the Nationar Defense'Student Loan Program in 1958,

.it became the National Direct Student Loan PrOram fourteen yea4

later.. Its original purpose was to provide low-interest 1 afts,'and

preference was to be given to those students whO could help the

:

t

nation.eliminate the educational deficiencies which, fo many; Sputnik

had dramafloally illustrated. the institutions Administered the

.progrAms, but the federal government provided ninety percent.orthe

mpitat. The expectatioll.was tfiat,eyentumily re *ents cilvld
.. '' .4...

. . .

, .

_finance new lending, but of the roughly 3,000 institutions that have

. been participating in recent years,:onlf about 150 had reached that

sbsge.by the end of 1976-77. In fiscal year 1977 collections were

about $240 mAilion, while.neVlending totaled about $75

,
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it

The limits on.barrowing-were raised in 1972/toj2500 throit4h
.

the first two year), .$5000 through the tomiletion df the bachelor's..

degree, and .$10,000

rate Agi per

ough; post-baccalaureate study.. The intereSt

.but no interest is-charged'while the-student is
a

in school. here ivaprovision for .deferring repayment. while the

borrower Is in the armed fot'ces, the'erce' Corps, or Vista. or is
..

.
. . .

vartinpating4011 at.least 'a halT:time basts in an educational pro-.
, ,..

. t

.. gram. .4here are also cvrtain provisions for cane llatioh of pTial
.40. , ..

IA

calncellation of the repayment obligation which hav undergone many
;

,visions overt the years. Currently, their thrust is to .provide

th s klnd ok..henefit to .elementary and secoAdary school teachers

working. children from especially difficult backgrounds. Repay-_

mpnt can be madt over ten years.:
1

, Vile changing criteria for-defining.student eligibility for4PDSL

..
. . ._

'

4111111\
. 4

.
..,". ...r prOilelil a goad indei4 of.some important shifts i feaeral po .s., s me

, .. , v00 kN
ta

1 Cc
cont,inued swtng of the pendulum in this direction when the Amendments

1958, 'Prtuence was originally given to students of matheTa

'.4..

science,--engineerityg, and" podern foreign languages, and academi, f Y

Achicvement was a Itctdr.' F[1'1968 thd Amendments eliminated prefer:
a

. .
.

,

enc for.Ei academi0Whievement an in 1976 there was evidence"of. a,
.

'4*

anthorized,insti.tiktionsto maintain eligibility to borrow.for students.

.wholiave not remained An good academic standing.

AIthough*the subject ip complicated and cannot now be discussed

any detail, the problem of default in the NDSL sholld at least be
. .

ms.ntioned.. WAsuring default rates has Its conceptual'complicatiOns-

and,is not made any easier in this.case by the existence of provisions-

A
for cancellation and defeiment. Somedefinitional changes were

.
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recently introduced,and'they bad the result of changifig the Me.asure
t

or the default rate in'ASL bhrough tte ent of 1973 from 10.4 to 14.2

percent.6 DeApite the uncertainties gurrounding them, these numbers

at.least provide a sense of the magnitudes involved. Auiterrecently
.4)

Secretary Califano has said:publicly that defaults in N 81, are even
,

,more extensive -- La, both number of loans and doll rs defaulted,

than the widety publicized defaults in.the. Guaranteed Student Loan
..,

program. As of February 1978, about 700,000 NDSLs with a value of
,

. .

q
,
.-'ab6tit.$600 million are. ig defau1L. ,

y . i 4
. 4116.. .--v 4 -Because ift.' evyourages widely-admired tbe o114e Wokk-

,
ef- .- 4, I.-

,)-( f ';- i
-ci './ .

Study program has been enormously 41 OrIginally part

\

of:the,
.

. ,3 I *
.

War. 04 Poverty le,g1slation; the programvas tranbferred to Title IV
. *It

of the Higher Education Act of 1965 by the Amendments of. 1968. In.

1972, the statutory lireference wa changed from,students frOm poor

fa milies to "studenta.with the greatest financial need,''taking into
,.0°

accennt grant assistance'provided.such students from any publicor

private sources.- The thrust of the amendment was to increase the
. '

degree te. Which CWS funds may be:used for the.benefit of 'Addle-
. .,

incode studedts attending h1gh7-cost institut ions,

.he main characLeristic of the program is that.the goyernment's
#

contribution subsidizes the wages of students doing a wide v riety

of work. -Normally, the subsidy is limite'd t/n eighty percent
, Under-

the terms of the program, work for profit-making enterprises...is nota

permitted. The student may work for .the institution which he or she

is attending unless it is a propr ary school. Two other prohibi-

tionsrule out work which dfs es anyOne regularly employed and

york for a.partisan'poliftcal cause. Between 1966-67iand 1976-77,

spending under this program grew from $140 'million to 070 mil ion;

5C

4

,

ge.
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The State itudent IncentivOGrant (SS1G) program.also began in

1972.. it is a matching program whereby the federal government will

match, dotlar Mr dollar, Ancreases in a state's scholarship awards

from a base year. The state selects the recipientsNut the U4.

Commissioner of Educationvreviews the criteria. The maximum award

iH.$1500.

There Is a general sense"that the SSIC holdS great promise.

Following its adoption, a number of states deVelowd .their first

prOgraills of financial aid. Howeyer, SS1G 'has operated'on a much

smaller scale than any of the other Title IV programs. It began

with $19 milli9n in fiscal year 1974. By fiscal year 1977 the level

of funding was $60 And it'is currently scheduled to rise

:.

to $77 million in fiscalsyeaT 1979. Such a rate of growth is lmpres-

sive, but even so, SSIG is still scheduled to remain substantially

smaller over the next few years than any of the four other programs..
,

.

already discusged,--) v
.

,

4.

4161e sixth and final 'Program under Title IV is the Guaranteed

4Student Loari (GSL) prOgram. In this prugram the federal government

neither lends money nor provides capttal to support original lending.

'Instead', it acts as an insurenagainst loss thtough 1en11ng.1n two
miP

ways. First, it insures some lenders directly in whet is 'known as

the Federal InsuredStudent Loan (FISL) program. Second, tOthose

cases in which anotL agency -- typically a state agency 7- provides
.4

the first line of insurance, t4le federal goVernment stands aS* a

second 1tne a vehicle from which the state agency obtains reinsur-
A

.ance. The overall aim of the federal government's efforts in GSL

and FISI, Is. lo.make available-to students n larger iolve of credit

5,7

4
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at a lower cost than the.usual commercial interplay between borrowers
c

and lenders would call forth.

The GSL began in 1965 and has undergone.a variety of revisions

since then. .For example, the reinsurance feaeure of, the program

began in 1968, and in 1972 Congress established the Student.Loan

'Marketing Association-- known informally as Sallie Mae -- as a

private corporation to provide a secorbiary market for goarahteqd

4.student loans.

The major terms of GSL borrowing are the folloWing: the'annual

limit for 'art\undergraduate or vocational sttldent is $2500. An

undergraduate may not borrow cumulatively more than $7500. For

graduate or professional stLidents the limit is $5000 per year with
,

a maximum allowable obligation of $15,000, including any borrowlng

done previously. The interest rate the student pays cannot exceed

7,percetit -- a substantially higher rate, it is worth emphasizing,

than the one charged for art NDSL loan. Currently,.students from

families wleh adjuseed gross incomes not over $25,000 ---and a-few

others are eligible for an interest sabsidy, which means, in

part, thae the government pays the intetest whiltbthe student is in

school, through a grace period of nine to twelve months, during any

: period in which.deferment 1_6 authorized for certain kinds of gradb-

. ate work or pablicAlerAce, and during up to a year of unemployment.

It also means that the lender receives a higher rate of interest

than 7 percent; the government pays the difference.e . Repayment may

take up to ten years, and the annual payment Is ordinarily not.to

be less. than $360.

11°
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!the problewo of default under GM, have received a ood deal

attenkon. In fiscal year 1974 federarexpendlturea under. GSL be-

cause'of loans ln default were neAly $106 million. 'As of 'February

0078, about 300,000 GS1,s,.worth.about:$300. million, were in default.
9

Tahlt 11 gives some Information oti estimated rates of default by-

t'ype or institut Jkou attended and formof guaranty.- As mentioned

before, measuringvind interpreting d lt rates is.a tricky under-
'.

taking and should be done cautiouSly. The guaranty.agencies have'

lower rates, but It is not known to what extent thi$ result comes
6

from superior admin.istration'and to what extent from-more restrictive

lending policies. The table also indicates that rates differ from'

one type of institution to another. Perhaps even more important, .

many of the difficulties; according to Arthur Hauptman, are in very

well defined places. He mentiens two of OE's estimates.: first;

.that .students attending roughly 100 institutions acLount for over

half the defaultS, and second, that over.half t.he institutions re-

c

garded as being "high default risks"-are located in California and

Texas.
10

In any event, tile Ilroblem of default has attracted a great

deal of attention. ft is widely vJewed by the friends of student

aid as n. point of vulnerability for these programs in general, and
1

OE is currently making concerted efforts to improve matters. As

Commissioner Boyer Oported to the House Subcommittee on Postsecondary

A full-scale compliance effort has been mounted'within
OGSL to discover and resolve those problems of fraud
and abuse 14 the OSLP. This effort began in 1975 and
is ongoing. 11

Education in May 1177:

°Oh
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TABLE.11*

ESTIMATED DEFAULT RATES IN FISCAL YEAR 197)4,
BY TYPE OF INSTITUTION ATTENDED AND /

fORM:OF GUARANTY

Colleges,,Ald Universities

JuniorXolleies and institutes

Specialized and Vocational

Not_Classified..

Overall .

Percent

FISL 'Guaranty Agency

8.5 . 7.1

25.0 13.1

25.0 15.2

8.7

15.4 8.54'

0

ArthurcM..Hauptman, "Student Loan Defaults: Toward a

Better Understanding of.the Problem," In Lois.D. Rice,
ed., Student Loans: Problems and Policy Alternatives
(New York: 'College Entrance Examination Board, 1977),
pi 144.

Indeed 'it seems to be. Since around the beginning of September

roughly 1500 cades.have been turned over to U.S. Attorneys. By

contrast, in the entire precedirig decade, only about 150 cases were.

pursued in that way.

. t

* So much by way of a brierlintroduction to each of these programs.
%

.Table 12 presents some genetal information on how the bdnefits of the

various programs -- with the excel on of SSTG, which was not includ-

ed in the study -- were distributed in 19 6L77 on the basis of the
,

race and econoMic background of the. .plents and'the kinds of

institutions they attended. All told, about 4 million separate 4

awards were wide, but since some students participated in more than

one program, the total number of stude ts aided was dbout 1.9

60
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TABLE12,*
I

:SELECTED C.LARACTERISTICS OF RECIPIENTS OF AID

-AND OP PROGRAMS, FOR FIVE TITLE IV PROGRAMS,
1976-77

Number of. Recipient.s

Total
(unduplicated
count)**

1,937,000 .

Public"Institution *

*
Percent , \ 72.6

Private Institution
Percent . 27.4

Total 100.0

Minority Percent 34.9

Nonminority Percent . 65.1

Total 100.0

Status

Dependent Undergraduate
'%

Family Income

Less than S6,000 22.8

$6,000 - S7,499 10.1

$7,500 - 11,999 17.8
S12,000- 1=4,999 12.2
915,000 or more

Independent,Undergraduate

- graduate Students

' Total

Average Award (S)

/ * Frank J. Aielsek-and Irene L. Gomberg, Estimated Number of Student Aid Recipients,
1976-77 (Washington: American Council on Education, 1977), pp. 12, 14, 15.

.

** Excludes C.SL

9,0

24.0

4.0

100.0

-

BEOG .

TTogram
SEOG

Proaram
.94g-

Program
NDSL

Program
: GSL..

Program ".

1,411,000 .432,000 69e;000 757,000 615,000-4.

1,441

79.9 63.3 64.1 61.4 56.0

20.1 36.7 35.9 38.6 44.0 '

.100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

43.0 39.1 29.3 25.7 17.0

57.0 60.9 70,7 74.3 83.0

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

r .

30.0 24.4 19.2 14.9 8.0

13.5, 11.0 8.9 % 6.9 5.5

19.6 - 20.5 18.4 17.8 12.9

8.6 12.0 .16.5 16.5 16.8

3.3 6.6 11.5 14.5 23.8 Cb

..1

24.9. 25.6 20.5 21.6 18.4

5.0 7.8 14.6
*..

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

.$80 $550 $670 . $750 1$1,380
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million, BEOGs were dticted principally to ehose whose family.

J
. .

incomes were .10W, and among BEOG recipients minorities were very

heavilyi-epreseAted compared to their representation-in the popul

tion aa a whole, SEOGs also went principally to students from

families at the iow end of the economic speatrum. By contrast, the

loan-programs especially. the GSL tenderd to be used more I;37

Roughly 80 percent of BEOGs,these whose faMily incomes were higher:

but only 56.01percent of GSLs,were taken to public'sector institu-
,

tions. The average loan under the GSL was substantially larger.than

Aft.

I,

.
C.

the average awatd or loan under any of the other programs.

Table 0 summarizes the 16e1s of funding of the six programs

in refNit years the amount the Administration originally requested
di

for them in itS"proposed budget for fiscg year 19,79, an d. the sub-

sequent alteration of.that original request as presented- by Secretary

' (3a11fano An his testimony before the Senate Committee on Human Re-.
4

sources and the HOuse Committee on Educationand Label- on 9- FebruarY

1978.
12

The Administration's original request pad been sUbmitted-as
,

, 4
part of its proposed budget only a few weeks earlie . It is a good

measure of the poli.ticA1 pressures'surreunding stU ent aid that in

such a shoTt period of time the Administration had shifted from ask-

ing.for an increase of 6.6 percent to asking for one4of 38.4 percent

in fundingTor the Title IV programs. m64.t o0the rkuested increase
.rt

. is for the BEOG program, and'if the Administration has its way, the

.
funding for, that program -- which in January it had' wanted to increase

by less than one perceitt -- will ,increase by-461F3 percent.

4 r .

There is one additional and somewhat more general point suggest-
).

ed by the data 1n.; Table 1

4

It concerns the important distinction

63 .
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TABLE 13 *

TITLE.IV PROGRAMS, .

FUNDING AND ADMINTSTRATION REQUESTS,
Fi 19777FY 079

(millions of dollars)

(1) (2') (3)

FY 1977 FY 197t FY 1979

1.4

BEOG

Funding Level

(for use-in
.19t7-78)

Funding Level
(fot use ih

1978-79)

Original

Administration
Request:

(for use in
1979-80)

1:692 2,160 .

'SFOG 250. 270 270

CWS 390 435 .

,
450

.

NDSL 323 326 . 3de

SSIG 60 64 .77

GSL 367 530 75/

Total. 3,082 .3,785 4,035.

,

(4).

FY 1979

4mended
Administration
../RequAt
(foruse in
1979-80)

3,160

270**
.

600

304*.*

-77,9c*

'827

405,238

,-.9snge from-FY 1978 proposed in:
1.:Original request for FY 1979 = +-6:6--i5e4glit

2. Amende0 repest for FY 1979 = +38.4 percent
,-

*-The Washington Office of the College Boar', "The Fiscal
Year:1979 Federal Budget andAthe Outlook for Studerit
AssistanCe Programs'," February 3, 1978, p..4.

Joseph A. Califano, Jr., "Testimony of Sedretary Joseph A.
Califano,Jr..,:Department of Health, Education, and WeTfare,
Before a Joint Hearing. of,theSenate Committee on .Human
Resources and the.House Committee on Echication and Labor,"-

Department.of Health, ucation,-and Welfare, February. 9,

1978.

The figure in column (4) for BEOG was derived by adding the
extra $1 billion which Sectetary.Ca11fano2said was being
requested for this program for FY 1979 to CEEB's estimate

of the-level of funding in FY 1978 rather than tO the slight-
ly lOwer figure of $2.1.billion'given by Secretary-Califano
as the levet nppropriated In.T/ 1978.

** For SEOG, NDSL, find SSW, SperejAry Collrono'o mtnlement of
Vehroory 9, 19/8 midv no'propoHal to tiller the AdmInIntra-

llon!m or)gloal r.quemt.

.p-
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between money-allocated to. students to take to instantions and monPY

allocated to'institutions to aware to students. The difference is

substantial, ,especially in an era,of exLess capacity. When the in-
4

stitutions have the money and it is soarce, the students mist, in

animportanc sense, compete tor it; the power Ordecision lies with.

>institution's Director of Financial Aid, But-when the students

40
have the money and especially when there is excess capacity in

the system -- the institutionS. must compete or the student; the

poWer lies with him or her.

The distinction just;presented is fundamental. One.of the

decisions,made in passin the Amendments of 1972 wai$to emphasize

puttinethe money intq he hands of. students rather than rtlitutions.

New, over half a decade later,'-ljte- effects of -that- decision ,are making.o,

fr

4 , .' . '1 '. / .

themselves, felt. ' The Adrinistr ion's amenaed request for.fiscd1.year
...-

-
,

1979 calls for le§s tohan on8-quart4. ofTitle,IV-funds to be al-. /
,

/
locaMd to the campus-based vrografits (SEM, NDSL, nnd CWS).

a

fo,

C. eterans' Education Benefits
o

So Car our discussion of federal'financial.aid has focuse
`f

;

upon

programs adipinIstered by OE. Two other agencies, the Veterans Ad-
,

ministration and the SocJat SecurOty Administration, also administer

programa which though not providing fiancial aid in exactlY the

same sense -- nevertheless put federal dollars into the hands of

students with title understanding that thoSe dollars will be spent for
)

educaatn.
.1)

0

7
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tn 1944,the first of the major bilIS providing substantial eauca-

itional assistance to veterans Wa.A3 passed, ,Tt p'a'ved the way for Iarge

'numbers qf men tecuruipel-rom World War II to reenter c41.11lian ljfe

,/ .by participating iu educiltlon. Since then triere have been two
/

. G.1. bills providing beuefits'fOr veterans of an era f actual

the Korean Conflict G.1. Bill of. 1952 and the Vienam.Er G.J. Bill"

other

combilt,

'Gf 1966.

One major change between.the firk.and the later bills was,,in

the'prbviston for making'payment. Originally, the government paid
. ,

tuition directly to the institutionand gave the Ateran a separate

allowance for-subsistence. Under the suCceeding hills a diffetent

system was,Adopted:. :all Payments were made tO the vt!e-:TIonand from

them he was expected to pay his educational,expenses. Not'surprii

r!

ingly, drider.the orizinal system veterans.enrolling in,college were
i

..

.
slight,:More likely,than studdnts as a whole to en,e611 in.private

. , . .

, ,
-, . ,,

institut,ions whet-6as the revised system:produted just the opposife

. li ''' \.....:._

result.

'Table 14: provides some informatiOn on participation, under the.-

three bills. The most striking comparison comes in the verjr diffif-

.

ent proportion of participants who took theiribducation in college

under the or4gina1. bill and the most recent one. Several factors

underlie the4chpnge. For one thing, the veterans' prior ed6catiori

was mui:h greater in the later than in the earlier Perioth Just over

half of the trainees under the World.War II hill had gr4duated from

high school; for t#e Vietnam Era bill; the.figure was over 85 per-.

cent.
14

Another important fac8vr was the expansion in'the scope of

66
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TABLE1-4 *

\ .

PARTICIPATION IN EDUCATION .BgNEFITS
UNDER THREE MAJOR

yeteran
'Population

(millions)

( ) ". (3) (4) (5)

Total' (2) as Percentage of Total spent
Participating in p centage (2),atteriding on.Education..
Education Programs o (1) college (billions of $)

<millions) .

\World Waft II Bill

korean Conflict Bill

, Vietnam Era Bill**
(through Movember,
1976,

.P

. Total

Vietnam
Era

,

15.4

5.5

11k4

8.3

7.8

.4

6.7

5.4
-,fe

50e5

434,

591

64.34,

%
14:528.6

50.7

57.6

`. 4.5

21.7

*Ilona N. Rashkow, "Veteranducational Benefits:. 1944-1978,".Congressional Research Service,
Library of Congress, November 10, 1976, Revised November 28, 1971, p. CRS718.'

V-
'Me

r**The.Vietnam,Era Bi111 even though it was not paSsbd tintil 1966, extended benefits to those
who served'after 31 January 1955. Thus-a large nftber of veterans, Whojiad Served long befbre
the Vletnam War began, became.eligible.

0

f

rv



0 - programs --4especiiall,y of a vociotional and technitar nature.-- offered

for academic credit by colleges.

, *

Tn meent Vears the jeral subject of veterans' benefits has

.recrived certain unfavo ableopublicity. On the one hand, th,u has

. .

been the problem or ovUrpayments when the VA has not learned on a
0

. .

timely basis'that a Veteran was no longer cnr011ed. On the other 4

hand, institutions have complained that, in trying to monitor the
. .

;.'veterans 1 programs, the VA .has meddled exeessively in their affairs.

*

on

"
ese'matters are not going to.be explored here 14 any.detail, bat

general point is Werth-making to place this general subject in

pective: 10 the.most paxt the.problems that hdylb received so ,r

ntion reeently.are not new. Writing about the original

4

shkow put Matters this way: I .

, GOne unintended result of'the CIbill was a peb-'
fUsiciii. of -vocattoual schoOls set up specifically to

partiCipate in the CI bill., By'the late 1940's the-
, poor quality'of training in many,of these'schools

4 had become,a major -asUe. , So hail the.fact that many
yerrads wereopYsing their benefits to learn dancing,.,

bartending,' auctieneering; and other such pursuits.
-After 1949 these'courses were ruled unacceptable,
and sc.hools were required.to have been in operation-

, at least one Ar (1W changed o two) and tp have
,

enrolled at eA1.41,..15% nonveteran.students beforere-

4

. 1 IP
I-
. t

ceiving anyamoay under the CI bill.15

Erom the. perspec ive of postsecondary education, the tbst sig- .)

0,

gificant fact about veteranst education beeefitt is their Volatility.

Table 15 ivArA t17'1Z)point vividly for ti _yscalears' 1967 through
,

1979..-,-

.

1111i
. ,

At .the pgirming of'. the period gpendingewas about $252 million.,Nine
is ..

,

T...

..,

years-later,'1AAts eak, eitawasroughly:twenty tAmes as much in.eult-
, .. . . 0,

- '. . ... .0

'relit dhilarS. Qver the.sAme pariod,,though it dldn'ti..?.g.a.; quite as,,,..
. ,

,.., t
.

. .

fast,.the numi4et, ofvartigipantS 'stib grewlenormoUsly rapidly..
m . "i

4A !m
a 1

A , A

. 4.. A

.*
, .

4b.

.

.0

1

1
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TABLE 15*

ENROLLMENT,OF yETEIONS AND SPENDING FOR
VETERANS' TRAINING UNDER G. 1. BILL OR BILLS,

ylscAL YEARS 1967-1979** ,

(1) (2) (3)

Fiscal Year

1967'

1968

49
1970

197,1

1972

1973

1974

11"4

1976

1977

1978

. 1979

Total Ehrolled in
Total in Inskitulipns of
-Training. Higher Learning

(in thousands) (in thousands)

468 339

687 414'

925 529 ,

1;21( 677

917

1,864 1;065

2,126

2,359

2,692 1,696

,2,822 1 925

1,938 1,220***

1,447. 912***

1,237 779***.

Ala

(4)

Spending
(millions of dollars)

252

407

615

939

1,522

1,812

2,513

3,006'

4,165

5,029

2,814

. 2,420.

* Veterans AdministratiOn, Reports and StaXistics ServiCe, Office
oSethe Controller, Vete.rans Benefits Under Current Educational
i'rograms Information bulletin, April 1977, p. 70.

;

* *

The Washington Of.fice of the, college Board', "The Fiscal Year 1979
Federal Budget a#41 the Outlook for Studen4 Assistance Programs,"
February 3, 1978,.p. 7.. ..

Administrator of Veterans Affairs Annual Report 1976 -(Wasti,ington:
U:S. Government Priating OffiCe, date Of publication unlisted);
p. 196.

For kscal Years 1978 and 1974 there is estimated to be a small.
number of trainees and n.correspondingly small amount 'of spending-

:under the Post-Vietnam;Era bill in addition to the participation
And.spending under the Vietnam Era bill.

,

Estimated mssuming the proportion- of trainees,training inAstitu-
tions of higher learning will be the same in 1977-1979 as 'it was
in 197421976.,

1

- r
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Very suddenly the turning point came; following it, the decline

has been preelpitous. The estimates are. that, betweenthe peak in

fiscal year 1976 -- qcademic year 1975-76-- and three years later,

0.

tlivenroLlment.ofveterandFunder the G.T. Bill will have declined by

59:5 percant, and the'total spending on veterans' benefits will heve. 6

1
declined by, 51.9 percent. Of vourse it shobld be pointed out that

not all veterans attend the postsecondary fevel. Moreover, probably

only,a relatively small fraction of that money came to the institu-

*
tion'Un t1 first place since it is for living St well-as-for pay-

.

irg educational bills and since veterans tend'to attend low-costs\

Institutions. But eveh when all. of this'haS-Wetn said, the iFp4.ied*

16sNot'reyenue to postsecondary edueatioTpromises to put at leaSt

some strain on the budgets of certairi institutions at a time when

1%.

even without this additional difficulty, their financial problems

au already 'father severe.

4

D. Students' Benefits Under Social Security

jhe otherlmajor prograM outside of OE that distilbutes funds to

101

be spent on education is the Social Security Administration's,student

benefttldprogram.

prolinms except

Enacted in 1965, before any of the current Title

NDSL was in operation, this program extends bene-

fits to "18- to 21-y6ar-o1d unmarried full-time student dependents

ZIf.dad,:disabted, and xetired workers."
16

The principle underlying

this progra as not financiaL aid per se' b t rather the, notittn that

when.a parent's income was eliminated, it involved hardship for a

child L.- 'even one who was ove'r 18.

7 .
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Education beneftts under social Security currently differ in .

'an impottant respect.from those for veterans: they are. grOwing,.
1

not shrinkin. In fiscal- year 1976, outlays were $1.3 billion,

which. made tile,program about 50 pfl.rgent bigger than the BEOC, program.
.411

in that. year. 'Table 16 shows the estimated outlays and number of.

Ni.neficiaries for Social Security enuchtion.benefita for fiscal

year 1977 through fiscal year ,198,4,.. Not all of the beneficiaries

attend coil g . In 1972-73, 70 percent were in college, and 20 per-

cent.in n'igh school.

r?

Fiscal Year

.
TABA*

ESTIMATED BENEFICIARIES AND OUTLAYS,
SOCIAL SECURTTY.EDUCATION BENEFITS,

FISCAL YEARS 1977-1982

Benepciarilis 'Benefits Paid
(thousands)- (millions of dollars)

1977 841 1,622

1978 876 1,819

1979 900 2;017

1980 908 2,188

1981 911.

1982° 910 2,485

* Congress of the United 'States, Congressional Budget Office,
Social.Securtty Benefits for Students (Washington: U.S.
Govarnment. Printing Office, 1,9.77), p. 10.

M-t
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Except for som6 so-cailei."loans of convenience" extended

under GSL, all Title TV's programs-are need-based; other things

b61ng equal, the award will vary with thelevel'of family income.
. .

Benefits under social security are quite different. They resemble
.

16
ht. .rance payments tor loss of income, and therefore the more in-.N

A
come lhat has)wen 1441.4ei the higher the payments tend to be. In

-

1975, Ow verage annual awar4 was $1900, considerably above the

maximum amount then -- or'even now -- available in th BEOG program.

Proposals have been made to eliminate or substantially alter
.

this program. Towirdthe 'end of his-term, President Ford, mindful

of the financial plight of the social security trust fuilds and

aware that other student aid programs are based on need, recommended

that the program be phased out.
17

President Carter altered that

plan and suggested, instead, thatba ceiling be put on annual pay-

ments Lb coincide with the BEOG veiling, but po such change has yet

taken ptaco.

1. The States

e federal government is not alone in supporting student a1d.
18

,e

The states also have programs of substantial conseqUence, although

in the aggregate they are not nearly as large as the federal pro-

grams. In L969'-70, roughly $2.00.million las awarded by states to

471,000 students. By 1975-76, the level of support had grown

to roughly $500 million, and thpre were 860,000reclpients.19

During 1977-78, tha States plan eo spend. about $746 mlllion on -,-

awards to over 1.1 million 'students, A growth of 50 percent in just

the past two yeats: 20

Yfhe growlh Ili 'state expenditures has been st!mulated by Ow

federal State Studen( Incentive Grant (SSIWprogram which offers

I.

0



matching fundli to the statva. Although enacted as part or the.

Education Amendments_of 1972, th e program was'Iot put into operation

until 1974-,75. In 1969, only ninet
OeQn states had progiams of finan-

cfal aid for students. As of 1974-75, thirty-nine states had sixty-

one programs that qualified for funds.under SSIc, and by the fall of

1977, Alaska was the only State not'offering some need-based Aid for

its students.
21

There have Leen numerous limitations on the distribu-

tion of afe.states' funds.
, Of the sixty-one separate programs in

1974-75, f,ifty-one were restricted'to undergraduates, forty-eight.

were limited,to full-time stlients, and forty-seven limited the use

of funds to -state institutions.
22

Tido charakteristics of the states' programs are not wOrthy.
,

First, exp6ndit4res are Ifeavily concentrdted in a'few state In.

the aggregate; roughly.two-,thirds of the spending'is:done by five

states -- New York, California, Illinois, Ninsylvania, and Ohio.

New York's contribution is expected to be about 30 percent of all

*spending by tha statestfor financial 'aid in 1977-78. Because the
k,1

programs of other statrs have expanded, this.concentration is less

pronounced than it w,v1 a few years ago those five leading states

spent oughly Wree-4Arters of the total In 1971-72 but tt.is

stpl quite substan41.23

The second charalctt.ristic is the differepde in 'orientation

between state anct fedprai grant programs. Federal programs give much
. ,

of their money to student from families'with relatively low incftes

.who tend to go to public, iititut1.ons. By cont/ast, more than half

of the aid distributed by the states goes-to students ho attend

4

4

ft
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priv'ate *itutions.
24

.Joseph Boyd, eXecutive director of'the

1llidh1s State'SaiolarShip CommiSsion, has 6mmented:

It is clear that large numbers of students who arenot being served by the federal programs, mith family
incomes between $12,000 and $30,0001 are receiving
large, amounts of State assistatice.2)

A major gliestion for the future is the extent to which the

lederal government may condition matching funds. upon particular

termS which the sEates dislike. It is possible that there will be

disagreeMent about whether recipients may be part-time as well a

full-time students and also about which institutions are eligible

#

*

to receive the funds. Probably the most sensitive issue for the

states is "portability." If the federal Overnment were to insiststa

APthat matching funds would be available only if students from a given

state could use the aid at'institutions in other states, there would

probably be intenSNontroVersy.

1
Fede,t-al and state programs of financial aid together generate

revenues which have recently amounted to in the neighborhood of $10

billin annually. ln cOmkarison with the to al current-fund revenue)"

'of higher ellucation institutions, currently Shewhat over $40 billion

.thiS amount is substant01; though'one must not make too much of the

comparison, since not all of the money designated for student aid *

actually becomes revenUe.qr!the institutions. A central theme of 4

: federal policy in recent years.haS been po put financial ald into
,

the hands of the.stUdents and to.,allowthem to spend it largelY as

Ithey Choose. This cl'evelopment ha put.manTinstitutions in the

.pos tion of having to*sell their servivs and compete for students

It 1

7

in a more explicit sense than ever.before.
t

4.
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ALLOCATION-OF FINANCIAL AMFUNDS

. --The emphasis in the previous section Was on the source of fuyids.

fhey aie 1)rovided by dndividuals,and private organikations, by,govern-

merit at tbe federal and state level,,and by the Tetitutions them-

selves. Sometimes institution make awards even when.tbere,is no

."source" in the usuat sense. In such cases the aid is said to be

.

gb.

"unfunded." .

Once a.id is available to be allocated, some procedure for an:)-,
cattng it must be adopted. There are many possibilities. One would

sitply be to hola a 1ottery. Nothing could be simpler, but the only

major accomplishmenC would be to'avo*d having t.o take redponsibility

for any sensitive decisionLAhother pessibility would be for in-

.

stitutions to give preference to those students whose presence would

especially benefit them, sometimes a vio11ni4, More frequently_an

athlete.

Athletic scholar'ships have been around lor a long time, and thd

controversy-surrounding them has not changed muCh over theyeara.

In 1927, Harvard's President Lowell said 'that colleges should be

'more than "mere adjuncts to football stadiums," and in 1929 the .

Carnegie Founaation for the.Advancement of Teaching-published a re-

port called American College Athletics which, actording o The.New

York Times, "sent shock waves reverberatingthrough the academic

comMunity."1 'The report's a8-sessment was the following:

Into this game, of publicity the university of the present
day enters.eagerly. It des res for itself the publtcity
that the.newspapers can'supp It wants students,fit want&
poOularity, but above all it nts money and,always more,
money.
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The athlete ilk the mOst available publiciCrmaterialThe
College has. A greht scientific discovery will mieke.good
.press.material for a few days, bUt nothing to compare to that
.of the performance of a first-class athlete. Thousands are
interested in the athlete all the time, while the scientist

:is at best only a passing show. And so it happen§ that the
athlete lives in the white light of publicity....L

Chick.Meehan, New York Unj.versity's football coach in 1929,

had seen the report before publication, and he told his team:

I've already read it, and you're
going to be shocked when you sea...
how little you'Te.getting paid.... 3

Although it is a splashy and notorious iopic as well as a

.y important one for some institutions--- the athletic scholarship

only one exaMple of a criterion that may be used in awarding aid.

Academic promise is certainly another. Today, however, neither' is .*

truly.at the center of attention;6rather need is the major criterion.
b.

To\make this point is not to deny that, in many settings, special

abi ities -- whether fn athleti(cs, academic work, or numerous other
. .

14% 4

areaS. have a great deal to do with who is admitted, especially to

sOlectiVe colleges. But the.point is that, to a very large extent,

efforts a e being- made to meet evenhandedly the measured needs of

all the st dents actually enrolled. The aim is to avoid-giving

"more than m asured need to come, who are especially.favored because

of what the can do for the institutions, while lea/ing with leSs

than their m asured need those who, though admitted, are nevertheless

-not sohighl favored. ..This ideal has not been universally achieved,\-
but there hre. idespread and-concerted efforts to move towards it/.

In considering needs analysis, it is worth-making two points at-

the outset. First, as practiced, needs analysis inVolves detailed
11

Calculations that give it a greater aura of precision than is warranied.

;
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Inherent 1.this process ar
v.

r.

e specific judgmenttrabout such.

things 4s, how families ca ould allocate their budgets, what

constitutes a reasonable . of living, and what is sufficient

prOvisiork for 4 family's fu -- matters which are, to say the

Least, controverSiA.

Second, needs analysis, as performed by the federal government

-and th0Vmajor private ag6nc.ies which do this work, is based on the

assl.*tion that parents retatn a major responsibility to make the

aggest feasible tontribution toward's the costS of college educa-

tion for their children. In that sense, needs analysis is partially

in conflict with some of the quite understandable wishes of many

young people to abandon their financial dependence .on their 'parents

. soon as possible. What needs anaiys'a does re

y
st is.any greater,

than absolutely necessary transfer of financial dependence from the!

parents to the institution or society at large. At the''same time,

needs analysis allows an important role fog genuine self-help because

it makes ample provision ..or students to contribute to the finance of

their or.4n educations by both working and borrowing.

A student. need is defined simply enough as the cost of edUca-'

tion minus the resources that are available. The principle resources,

I).

prior to any tonsideration of aid are the expected parents' contri-
,

bution (EPC) and the student's.summer earnings.' The costs of educa-

. tion vary from institution to institution, with tuition being the
.

major component of variation, but these costs can be fairly well

estimated. Obviously, the most sensitive, controversial, and pom-
.

plicated matter is to determine thp EPC.

4.

a
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Certain background r4garding thr EPC should be summarized.

. . .

.

. .

things had developed,bver the years,two private organizations -- the

College Scholarship Servrce (CSS) of the College Entrance Examination

Board.,(CEEB) and the Xmerican'College Teating ProgralyACT) -- stood,

in the first half tf the0970s, as-the principal vehicles for estimat-

ing EPCs. CSS and ACT would receive detailed information regarding

families' financial circumstances, and then they would employ their
?

methodologies to estimate wliat they believed each particular family

should contriftta. This Wormation would be passed along-to the

college or colleges to which the Student wished td apply.

attracting attNition in tfie first' half of the 1970s: the methods

eMployed by CSS and ACT were producing different-results in identical
ti

-U.rcumsCaiiCes. In some Ases4 the difference in recommended EPC Was't

as much as 00. Another problem comerned when th0 applicants fot \
BEOCs were informed of the outcome: The announcemeht,tended 'to come

late, so late that most of the4tter sources of aid had already been

allocated. Once the fhformation regarding the BEOG was known, finan-

... cial aid offio.ers had to revise large numbers of awards to prevent

some students from having total resources exceeding the costs of '

their'education. Inevitably, suctl procedures were botfr confusing and /

inconvenient'for students and their parents.

It is not suprising fhat in such an environment there developed

some major efforts tef simplify and improve the system of delivecing

financial aid. The National Task Force on StudentAid Problems --
4

sometimes referred to as the Keppel Task.Force, after its. Chairman,
4,

former U.S. CAmissioner of Education Francis Keppel -- was charge

with this task. The Task Force was organized in May, 1974 and

-fr)

1

el
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completed its ork in 1.975: .The National Coalition ior'CoordinatiOn

of kudent Financial Aid waS created as a.succeseor body to pursue

some of the Keppel Task Force's initiatives.

Nmong the,many tangible ies,nits of these efforts, two stand

out. First 4 uniform methodology.has been developed and is curren-

ol

Cly used by CSS and,ACT; now th same information from two familieis
d

will lead to the same measure f EPC-for each, ,SecOnd, so-called

"multiple data entry" has become.a reality, thereby allowing the

A
information provided to CSS or ACT to become; in turn an appli-

'cation for a BEOG. In this way,L an enormous amount of,i)aper work

has been elim Rated since, in many'instances, students routinely

apply 'for a BEOC no matter what other sources of'aid they are

also, pursuing. In fact-, in twenty states a student must apply

for a BEOC'as a condition of eligibilitY for a state award,'
4

Now, how is the EPC calculated u er the uniform methodology?

There are many, details, but the basic strategy is straightforward
r

and closely analogous to the procedure for calculating tjle

federal income'tax: From gross incwie, a number of items are

subtracted to arrive at "Aiiailable income." That figure is

suPplemented by an amount which depends upon the parebtst assets

the adjustment could be zero -- and.the result is "adjusted

.available income.". To,,tfiat'number a progressive rate structure

of "taxation" is applied, If more than one.child is iAecollége

at one re, an-ad4tional adjustment is made. The end result is.

the EPC.

Of course, in thinkiug about.actual results, the important

quiestions concern Lhe detailg. What should the.progresSive

6'0
4

..
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taxation-rates be? How should differentskinds -of..assets be treated?

What consideration is to be giVen to a family'with several children,

in college At once? Ap fundamental as these questions.are, it is

simply beyond the scope of this:Taper to do more than identify.
40iT.4 t..

them and emphasize their importance,,
-

Without. exploring those deiails, however, we can examinescertain

findings. -Table 17 provides 4 comparison of the'results of applyink

the uniform-methodollOgyfor"thke academic iears 1977-78 and 1978-79

7-
to 4 sampre of 10,000 cases drawn from the files:.of CSS under cer-

tain reasonable assumTtions abqut,changes in aggregate economic
,

4

magnitudes. These results illustrate wbat magnitude of parental

a
contributions are beinvgxpected, on the average at various levells

af income and.also 'show that recent adjustmentt in the detail's

of the methodology-have had the effect of lowering, not raising, .

the EPC.

'this latter point-is worth emphasizimg. As itAlappens,the

relevant formulas have bedh modified-in the last few years to pro-
d

duce somewhat reduced EPCS, In commenting.on
*

this phenomenon quiee,

recently before the House's SubCommittee on Postsecondary,EduCatiori,
a

7

Lois Rice of the.CEEB had'thi's to sax-:

A little over,two yearn ago my organleation, .

t a&ing through.the College Scholarship SAFI/ice, Tut
effelict a wholesale reduction in the levels of

expected family contributions toward college costs./
The necessary cOnSequence waS''-that 'hundreds of `)'-

thousands of middle and upper-income families who
(because of their incomes) werenot previo y .

qualified foi aid found themselves eligible.

By carrytng the implication of these remarks one step further.,

We gain inSight into IATOrtant aspeets of t e distribution.of

Ic

.t.
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TA LE 17* 3

COMPARISON OF AVERAGE WENTAL CONTRIBUTIONS,
BASED ON ACSS SAMPtt OF 10,060 CASES,

ACA1KM1C YEARS 1977-78- AND 1978-79

.....

lncome-Levels
A

6,000- 7,999

8,000- 9,999

10,000711,999

12,0M-43,999

.14',p00- 15., 999

16,000-17,999

18,.000-19,999

20).000-21,999

;
22,-000-23,999

24,000-2r,?,999

.26,000-27999

280000L29,999

0,000'and up

Frequenq.

850

1,063.

1,128

1,196

1;1,104

705

493..

,231

158

87

21.:19 ,

r..

Mean
4

1978-79 AY 1977-78 AY

-48Da

-325**

7421**

-69** -13**

200 264

450 525

_14 806

993 1:088

1,273 1:382

1,783 1,911'

2,11:6 2,262

2,550 2 ,690

2,895 ),043

4,983 5,102

. -
* The C011ege Scholarship Service of the College Entrance

.

Examination Board, Financial. Aid News, volume 6, number
May 1977, p. 2.

Eact.negative number 1.nn1ies that the Measured.need.is even
'greater.--:'hy,precrely.the amount-of the negative number.---
than it would be if tile .ex6ectecp4rental contribution were
precisely zbro.

11.

ftnnnciiai eid. From the perspective of parents, a lowering-t

EPC is generally a good thing because it mean s. that: f, a 'family

., ;

with any need at all, the amount of leed will increase.

e, e .

*
QPI4, wh(1)10:might.oppose."such a change? .I Ilnitially We 'tightfbe
i. .

,

,
, ,

lktempted,to.think that the institutions.would because, insofar aS
,

governmeut funds ate limited, any decrease in revenue obtained from

rhe parents wIci1 presomnhly hiwo to come

fund 14 . T,1ie /ma t rer, wri.ks 41,1-747;e.r

0 ;
LecenL ifttp44, James Bowman reported this IftterestIng'Inormation;

-

1.11 rpe I y f eom Int-it toti mini
) s

1he m6re-coMplIcitIvo.

.

I.

I II, 11

A S
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cp-ns erable commen 18 crureently.heard about,the
CS9'a expected-parental co ribution levels, par-
ticularly for famiiies, wi incomes over $20,.000A 44

,010-'the one.harld, magylhigh-cosf1ndependent4
InstfLittons say thatth4'expecW parents' ontri.-.

. .butions for-familiec.abOve.these income levels are
too low. These institatiosp maintain that the

)--

are, in.effect, subsidizing family consumption:of
otber gopas and servlces. . On the other hand, many
othvrhigh-cost, independent institutions-Say that
the eXpected parents'.contributions ate-too high

,for families-ab'Ome these-income leveld. and that
students.frOmese_Camilies would- be .unableto

44
iattehd their,iptitufions if tHe CSS analysis were
strictly usedY

.v

.

c,

4

Ar"

4

This res It seemS to cOnfirm an important notion-about piTivate

college For the

thing of an trritati

t poputhr colleges, it.is appauntly some-

he¼4tder Obligation to -give, say, $200-0
, .

-.- v.

. .worth of financial aid to someone who would gladly come with an
.%

e
.

,_ ,

.

.

t ' ).40
award. of only $1.500.- But for other private instiy4tions, whiev4

0 - , f .. .
.

. .--,
have-to'work -hard to fill thdif freshman 'classgo and may eyen%have

- .
. .

, - ,.- .

--..
--

,

Some excess Capaoit'y, it is juk as great an irritation tilio be under

't,"

.
t.

a

, .
.

, -..
,

some copstraint to offer only $2000, when $25P0 would be Tequired
. ,

4., .
::' . .

4
. to-enroll the student who, though p9ssibly tempted to come,"will-

Irb
I.

qs

. j.

.
actually- settle for the,Much cheaper plablic instittitiom

v

So far this.,4stuss1.on of the iole of needs analysis ha,con-
.

cernbd only the uniform methp logy whichlguideSIOfie Institutiions.,*
. f

'primarily About the EPC.--':as they construct.packages ofcinantial

4

aide- B4-whatabOt the awardtpikof Ohe BEM Although a studgnt
. v- ... ,: . at

. 4 . \ .

4

igal,:t<% BEOG mayAeceiue addle-lona]: funds allocated thOugh the .

4

institutiin4, the::BEQG itself
d

is awa,rded.by* federal gbvernment.
?..

,

.

carqed on tbrouglv

bution from/411,/\N .

; ''. . 4. 4 . .

. ' The process. ts formally quite similar
0

4., t 'Y. ,.,, ..

.. ' ttle,0e of the untforM mgthodigy, ahrst, the,cptl1 '11

..

to the one a

v

,

4 s 4

p
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the attidenta4nd his famtly is:determined. This number, called.the

'IStudent Eligibility Index," is then used in conjunction with,a

set of tables tp .determine the amount ot the BEOC at the parricular
.

institution Obich rdiestudent plans, to attend, The:tables are
15' 4 o

141

copsLructed to take accountka,both the $14001,11m1,tation and. ihe

half7cost rulv.

4 10
One Important, detall'underiying ,the-calculation of th4. Student

eligibility index for pe BEOGs lpgram isoworth highlightir*

bt,xause it shows a noteworthy difietince between.the uniform meth-

.

.40
odulogy and the-need:1 analysis' of the BEMs program. Central to4

each methpd'is a step-by-step el41(4nation from gross income of,

*
items that 5re eXempted fr,om.Lhe'special kind of iaxation employed

r

to der.tve the.famity'? contribution:. In each method,.a.major

element to be snbt-eacted fs the allowance .for family maintenance,lp
:.

Fbutohe Allowances differ. Yhe uniform methodology,uses, with
II

minor modifigattofic thl(Bdtu of Labbr Statistics' low. budget-/ .

.

. . %
4

the RE0q program, by cont,ra*t, lees essentfall the federal povp

.. 7
.

p
, , f. .

standard. Tablv 18 shows the.coMparison clearly.and underlines
.

ihe bdegree to which :Aublective judgmen is very much a part of all

1
,systems of need ana1.x6is.

.
.

In addition to adMinicterIng 'elle award. oBEOCS, the federal
...

. ..
4 4

.
go'vernmelt hasrnow also beC,10me.deeply, ved;in ueeds analysis,..

. -,...:. -:- .

...... dr ,.01 acither:senst
$
one which., based levhnt history, one can.,. . . .... .

,.. .., , ..

. . easily assess .as even more 41portant. rThe :s.tory;.is intricate,. . . .,
. ,

,

I N' .
.

."

-imiti main features can be sketched.. 'It has already been mentioned

-. ,ON ..that,over the past se.meral years;CS8 hal..revised:Itp ables in
4

/
.. . ,

but

;41;..1,.

,t

At_.1 .1

'

. St1
4 t.

,
o.

.4
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TABLE.18*

CSS' STANDARD MAINTENANCE ALLOWANCE
AN1}-BEOGS'FAAILY SIZE OFFSETS,

TOR APPLICATIONS.SUBMITTED DURING

1977-78

I.
-CSS1 Allowance for BEOG's'Ailowance

Family Size Undergraduates (dollars) (dollars)

1.

3

.4.1t .

t

9*

6

7

8

9

1.0

11

1.2

eAch additional

4,970

L - 1,050

3,850

6,24 .4,650

..7,650
. *

5,900

9,030 - 6,950

10,560 7,900

11,760 8,750 .

12,9.60 9,650.

14,160 0,550

15,360 11,450

16-,560 12.300

17,760 13,200

1,206

* oi1cge Scholarship Service. of The &d,lege Board CS.S.Need Adalysis:
Thebry eadCom?utation Procedures for the 1978-79 FAF.Including Sample
Cases andjithrles (New York: College Entrance Examination Board, 1977.),.
p. 2. gok

bepartment of Health, Educa0on,an0 Welfare; *Iffice of Education,
1977fr-78 sDetermioiltlon of Baslic Grant E1igOil4i Index, p..6.

. -

r
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such a way that the EPC dbe.lined, These evisions hill the effect

of tnereastn0ohi aid-eligible populatidn a of increAsing the.

aggregaee amount of "need" in the system. Whoever wad to finance

the increased Levels of aid implied by these changes.could not;

other things being equal, be expected to welcome them.

We have.aiready mentioned the displeasure. of some highly

selective private institutiOns over CS'S' d'ffprts to redueP the

. r 1As it happens, the federal government was not happy at tO prospect

cithq.. The reason Islobvious, An increase in measured.needin

'the aggregat.c would surely bring pressui.e to bear.on the government

to spend mre. Thus, when CSS did reduce the EPC in 1974-75, the

stage was set rot some conflict. The opening conflict was followed

by "n'egotiations involving the 1od Administration,Representative

O'Hara !then Chairman of the House of Representatives' 4pbcommittee

on Posts.econdary Education! , CSS, ACT, and the 'Keppel Task

Force'," and finally scime compromise.
8

This episode has largely

hell responsible forkCSS and AOT haying a rather neW role.

is'central t the change is that OE has published restrictive

regulations governing the distribution of aid !Vert the.campus-based

progrnms. To begin with, the aid must he allocatePin adCordance with
.

) ,

A

a needs analysis system approved by the-Commissioner. The regulatlons

tithen go on to specify wbat ort of system the Commissione5 will approve,

and it becomes clear that virtually no discretion whatsoever remain§ for

Ihe opetiator of the systm. The only revision!!! that are.allowed ere

, annual changes to adjust mechanically for inflation, and they dre

not suggested;.they are mandated. As a resAt, to qualify.as an

4
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9allocailor of fhe campus-based funds, the uniform methodology of ACT

and CSS must simply follow the.modus operandi established by the

Commissioner. Thus there has bedh quite a dbange from the independent

rely CSS and ACT once had.

Although nothing much has been said about the financial aid

;..ufficer, he or she 40 the pivotal figure on the campus, who deter-,

,

'Mines the content 4r the "aid packages".for the individual student,

deaLs with the ex64tions, explaAns 'the rules, and is fi'equently;

Instrumental in'iielping the institution to raise money to support

ihe system of atd.
.;

Two points from the perspective of the financial aid officer

at the camPUsijevel are worth making. An aid package routinely

..has three comPonents: loan, grant, work. In order to make the

Scarce- resource of money for aid go as far as possible, it is
-
standard to begin a paCkage-w4411-a substantial amount of self-help:

loans and worki 'here are variations, of course, but in the mete--
'

selective coll(*es $1800 would not be an unrepresentative figure

4101
for the self-help component that is. allocated beipre there is any

money in the form of a grant whatsoever.

1

The second point is the dilemma that so many aid-admissions officers

A4

now confrilnt, espeCially in those Trivate coljeges that are below.the top

ten percent in terms of selectivity. Consider this simplifidd scenario.
,

The college has.some excess capacity', a $4,600 tAition, and five candidates

to coqsider for admission as .commuterf arid forlinancial aid. One of the

candidates needs $4,000 and.each%of thq ot :rs.needs $1,000 If the one

if

:

.

with the greatest need is admitted and gi the divount of Aid needed,
,

$4,000 ih aid will have been aWarded, and the institution will.have enrol-led
4

1
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%

one new student.And,obtapad 'no rww revtnue .1f, instead, the.

other:four cantlidates are all admitted, andifven the amount of

aid which they need, the instttution 'will he.awarhe same

amount pf finanCial aid .7 $4,000 Out in 9110 ease\ it will have
v

four new stUdents as well as 02,000 orextra-rev4ue. Thotigh
.

this account is overly simple, it points to the faet-that_in a tim

i .

of .excess capacitY.- such 'as noW esists and stems .certOP 'to Oei-
,

. . 4
. . .

Sist..". institutions have str6ng incentiliOstoOpread tinancislt
%,

.

.

.
.

, ,

. ,
. aid thinlyover:many. rather thanconcerNprate it hemiily on a few..

.Although many more details could 'be discussed, most of the major
\.L__-------,. ,

,generarfeatures of fhe allocation:process have been'presen40.
.

r

04e.pette.mest iMportapt ObservationS'WOrth emphasizing about it
.

.

S.
A.-

is that the.amount.of.money.available in the aggregates as well as .

its disttibuAon amdfig institutions, is the primary determinant. of

the degreeto which opportunities for choice eante'improved. The
- ,,

.
,

8EN program Servos tO promote aceess.but not, in'any.substanfial
I .'. v

.
. .

way, .to enhalice choibe. 'A poor student with,a BEN needs egreat
..,

. % %

deal of additional help,to attend a higheosi dollege. That help

4.' A. 111'

can cOiiie -through the eampuS-based programs or else from:other Cr

(, .

.r.esources typiCally the institution!s own. The. role-ofthe Dean
.

of. AdmiSsiops ih.this,pracesa is'crucial. .,It is.to enroll a freShman'

elass'for which needs tri the aggregate tre .loughly

resources for teeting them which is why iS'at-ptiecticSi-matfer,
:..:.

.

,
.

1
the processes of,admittin .studsnts and allocating finaticial.aidego'

.,

hand in hand. In ideal.c rcumstandés, the classla sim0y.ddmitted'
. ., -,0 .

..

- 0
without ouch ToPvence to. who 'ben nhdAplo npt liood financial aid,

. .

, lklb

dr

;.:;;,

4+,10

a
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,but in liCt ..it is S.Iuxury to be sbieJto/proceed in that way, and.?
. _

. .

the high-cost in6titutions which Ao so, ifthere ate any.att all;_._



VIII. sok coNampING.u.sERvATIONs
.

)rhe survey 41 financial aid in the.precediqglections suggets
. S..

a. number Of conciuding observations. # '
ImOroVing access,f4a been the.focUs of tederal°policy.. How

far 41ave we.come What temains. ta be accomplished?. considering

the federal involvement if is implirtant to remember that .the states

have a long histopy of making access td higher Pucation available ./

for a.latge.proportion.of:the cohort-of high school graduates.

Table 6 on, page:.30 -- provides a central item of evidence.

on accesa. .It shows the very substantial differInces that.sfill
.

-exiat.between rates of participation for 'phose wtlose incomes are:
,

high and low as well as. fbr'those Whose measured'abilities are high

and low.-..4If we read doWn eaCh colUmn we get'a clear sense that one

Unfinished task is to equalize opportunities for.accesa between'-

-students who ate comparably talentedtbut.unequally.endowed financial-
. -

.And to the.ext&it that We are especiallY concerned,with those

ok high med'aured academic ability,..the;numberiein,coluMn.3 shouy

especially attract-our Nention.

0

e

TO:learn theAmpact. of federal pOlicia bn access, t

-411

.would :15e AlelPful to know .the 1:OntentTable 6 for .some.

!I ;

9
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4 '. . : . . .
.. apptopriate earlier yean. Although cerealn siMilar tables.exist

, _
.

ywaope distinguiShing -7:*cell by-cell -,7_between

those who do.andilo nVt attend:college is lot readily available,

jbus.it is'hard-to know.what improvement there-hasbeen espet

ially among those grotips-on 'whom federal efforts have been fohsed..

However; whatever rate ofrprogreas has been,.the table Surely

auggests that major oppottunities still Oast for further imProve-.

ent,

A ftequentlyl made suggestion for improving access is.to direct

money in the-first instance to.non-instructional,costs. Currently

13.E0C- tsfoeused on the.total.-cosia.of attendance'and la therefore
.

probably a less effectiVe vehiclefor:ii*roving access than if
': .

eMphasiZed'proViding'silbsistence which.is, 'after all,ithe first

-.Order of concern especially tor those-wfio are poor. Of course

instructtonal castS would still:Aremaini. but-a-number:of People..

. ,

:knowLedgeablI in this areallave.concluded.lhat there aresome

:quiteleasible rearrangements of existing:programs-- SE0b;irt. par--

tieular -- to deal with the pl.pblem..

'Another74etl,of A

on.the Size of a BEO

. 4

concerns-thepartic6lar limits iMposed

mbre generally, what the. relativie/pribri7
. .

. .

ties ohOuld.be between increasing'acess- and improving oppottunities
*

. .

i
-for.:elibiciAfter aft, ;an the:BEOC! program trul}flbe 4eseribed as,

.. ...f.
. ___

. ..

H.A6 *ceS.S.:Sbg!am when It.gUarantees-that -- no,Matter-how:Inexpen-
,

1Ve.:. e'edUeatid11.-.- a ZEOG.cat-notlinan *Merctilail half' ofjt?:
. . ,

. 4., ... t.

.

0

.
.

. . . . ' . .
. .

Thgt.''.14,-the burden. of the half.'-cOst :rule.... But,.'on theOther extreme,
. w .

J.f.a.4tbdent WhOse-:heed was large.happenedto aspift,to an ekrienSive
.

v

V.

Afri

;
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tcortege, the BEOG would not evén4rov1de- half.because Of the:.0Vet...

all -kimiatiOni,currently, $1400, and; thoughHscheduled.to. ripe,

not currently authorized'to.go beyond $1800"in any event. To be

sure; there Are other sources'of,money. In the right circumstances,

w-
an.institution could make:up a.package starting With a maximum

BEOG as the foundation. .EVen. dO, Ws a long Way:from $1400to.

the $749:1'1sted AS thevtotal resident-budget for attending'
.4

..
4",

Princeton during1.977,18..-Indee0ot.everyone must-go to:

Priketon., but.the question.is.: should the federal government

take-the 'initiative to makeit eaSier than it- now does.for some,

who might not otherwiselO.there, to do.so?

To raise that'issue is.to plunge.into the.midst of the publie-.

Trivate.controversy. The other'side of allowing a wider range for

'choosing is that students Will inake a (Wider range-of choices.-. There

are always institutions for which'a small-decline in-the.number of"

applications Can have serious budgetary.condeqUences, but in the

peripd to. comkin which eXcess capacity will.become a larger'prObleM.

for a groWing number of.institutionS, the issuels even mote

senaitive than usual.. :Within'therrange-of, What now appear to be

Politically feasible alternatives to such features!bf the BEOG as

half-cost provision.anda'maximUni.authorization of $1800J there is

no consensus on'whatthe:tOtal impact.of.particular changes would be.
0

1. on ther-fOrtunes Of the two sectors, alvhough members of eadvsector

.have swag, SenSe of Troposart Which they like most and Ieast. Vhen the.

ilobbying.begins.the :posit-ion of.thevari s consfituencies. Within

s
. :+f .rf

-N

higher education :--'14hich.,kre frequently f s standoff o issue.

.like revising BEOGS.--:are.Well.represented,:. What tendsto.git

'
.(10 .
Adc.

4

4.

0
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.

subtetged,for a variety of-reasona

being an-important one -.-S'promotion of the4Oal Of making wider

.4.
iate cost certainly.

. .

the.range of choiceNrealistically availabletO the tãnt
. 1

. .

. .

A particularly important aspect'of*the general '6.ubject Of
gt

-chOice is.the extent to which those what-federal policies encourage

.t.o participate willi)redOminancly end up.in twd-Yearpublic junior
,.:

, .

colleges rather than; in soMe.tepresentative way, ininstitutions-

across the entire spectrum. Writing in. 1973 a dEER panel had-

something-to say onthis.subject;

Public.policy.groundefi'a narrowconcept of access
implies.that-class status- rather.than.individual at-. .

tributes and.achievements would determine apportUnities
for higher education;. and that the higher edutation
system would.becomemoie atratified.than it ia,novon
the basis of income and. social plass6)

,IT-1-43-44 unstated but-frequent.assumption that a poor
. 'first-generation college-goer should enter'the local

coMmunity college or vocational schOol,'hls..children
.-might,enrolliniaatate'college ar-public.univérSity,

- . and the following generation might finally go.to,a :

prestigious priivate college ot university. other
words, *the.poor.should rise only one rilng at a.time.up-

: the 'ladaerl of inatitutional, types. The.panel rejects
such-thinking as alien'-to a. socity that claits to.be
tree Of.the arbitrarv° egesfpriviloN ,

Because.access.to highei,etonomic and social positions.
.'is_inflUenced.bythe kind.of-institution bne attends;

.

.opportunities for higher:education cannot-be equal' . \

until.the poor and minority.students areassured not.
only.eqtiality of acceas .but alsOequality Of-Options
amongjrograms and. inatitutions.'

,WttatAinds.of educational opportuniiles do the be9eficiaries

of feaeral.policY actUally obtain? ii:ithoUghla preCise ansWer*

caipot.,now be.given,.it is important:to reme4-that uhless4he-

/educational exPirience is,suitable, the rhetoric'of:equal access
,

wilr prove to be bona)) indeed. 'TO the extent that .impraving,,access

oe

/-*

I.
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'is likely to bring to higher educattoarge numbers cif poor

.prepared-Students,:thejinstitUtions in which'they

-ableto Ortivide programs:from which these students can.benefil!?

Sometimes .new offerings will.need to be deverOped; at-'other times,

eXisting ones-will require modification.

Whateve-t institutions they attend, it is-importantthat those'
J

whom federaLpoliCies draw into higher education do mot enter.with:

11 unrealistic expectationé.about the opportunities the Job market.

willoffer:- Those with higher education still earn more,. on AVerage,

than those without.it, but %lie gap has.beeh. narrowing:. .!..foreover,

as the supply of people wit,h'ome credential from'an institution.

:of higher learningjnereases the spectrum of jobs mbich they will'

.

hold-seems boundto broaden. Unle

t
that.point.is:well understood.,...-

there exists the danger that.many,-better informed about the. way.

things were than the way-they.are likely to be, pay face severe.

disappointments.

Anotyr important question.that.emerges is whether'there may.-

-be room for the federal governtent to.include in itp programs of
.

financial aid some awar4e based on academic excellence: :Mat'

.

concept isnow far removed from OE's major conce .s. 'Is it possibl
,

:to int

,

oduce'i ?. Is itnecessary that.there be'an all or nothing.
.

.

. ..k .

decrdion betWeen'emphasizing.need and academic ability,:oi is it*
.

. . .

. . .
.

.

perhaps possible 'as..weli.jis advisable

.simUltaneously?.

.11. to', pursue both themeP

.
.

411 'Another central i sue is the degree to.fwhich society
.A

;
,wants to ncOurage.students in the future to.borrow to finance'their,

.

-

t.

k.
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'education, .Undergraduates havebeen borrowing,
_ . .

.stantially. :Is such IL result.desirableper Sel

)'realistic consequence of.the fact th-ft

in same CAses. sub,.

or is it: Simply a ".

. .

the.current costs Of under-y
,

g.roduate 'education eXceed. what Society :and

subsidiie?,

,

patents are willing.to

- J)eeply imbeddedjn all the needs analysis methodologiesAs the

philOsOphythat the Parents should provide as'AUcn towards the COSIts
-

. .

of college as can reasonably 'be expected. Therefore the absence of

any larle-scale public effort to facilitate borrowing by parenis does

seem striking Between requiring the maximum possible contribliPion

..rripm parents, and.providing loans exclu,sively to students,.is there

hot-a middle ground.whereby'loans on-favorableiterms could.be arranged.

#far parents tool lo,be sure,,there are complications in.insuring

that loans ntended to'finance college are actually- used for that

purpose su4h difficultiesare hardly insutmoUntable.

There are least twO possible advantages of lending to parents

4 - rather thap stud nts. First, chances are that default would be-sub-

stantially les widespread. .If. nothing .else, the:parents are les

.mobile than their young Adult:children So'lthat.the 'government woUld

be betterAble to keep track of where they were. The second

,
advantage --.at least Some would soregard it - is that eabh.fam4y:

Could handle the intergeneratlonal -transfer inwhatever.way it

4
preferred: #.This tle l'ity for individual families is'largely los

--when the.predomina isionjs for lending'directly:to students.
t

The'prospec.ttiAt;' ad tuitions.rise eVer mareffamilie6 will be
. .

..involved in needs analySis 'suggests another set.of, issuee.- There.i
. N . .

_

An,obVious tensidt in modern.society between:protecting privacy,
,

. .

A.
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'4

'and diatributing information,. This tension'is :very mpch' present.in.'
.

.the overall lssuea-pertainingto,needrkated financial aid.

I
_cannot.run a:neeci-based system without meariUring need', and one

cannot meisure,need fdi a .sd4-called-dependent -}indergraduate-witivil

knowini, the rattly every' pertinent financial. detail:. -To Some

:thia Issut is highy charg ed.. .February .16,' 1978 .

,
.

from Congressman Larry .-Coughlin'a' office carried -the lies
. ,

,. , ..., .

"Coughlin Blasts 'Welfare Aspect of Carter Education Program" and
_

. . .
..

.

...
,. ..

included the. following strong statement:

In a stinging critique of the Carter. plan to .

provide financial: 'aid to the middle:income, the nth '
.District 'Congressman warned that taxpayera would
"virtually (bp) taking a, pauper's oath" to 'be
éligibl fOr )tid.3

. In the sooting .of 'public education and low tuitionC-the

'actual Magnitude-of the'problem ia relatively small:. :However,
- .

the strategy .coniinuea of raising.tuition aud coMpensating by, ._

,

offeb4ng aid to .more students', 'the number of families-.participating

. .

in needs analysis also grows,. Ve5haps" one s ply ehrugs.end takes,

' the v.4w that gains in equity, cOMpensate,for kosses in privacy..

On...the Other .hand, it is important to .emphasize :that .this. aystem:

treats' people :very:..differently not on the basis Offa Sharp distinc-
.

4

t ion between 'those 'who do and do not pay .full average.Per Student'.
. .

cost but rather on the basis of a .fuzzier distinction betweet...he
. .$

:degree and source of spbsidy,: btaited by wad( family..
.

A final question'concerna.the wisdoM .of .the Aoiceithat
. .

. Congress Msde-in. inauripg that Molt of the. federal .finanCial jraid
aser.

wad be .student-based It is certainly hereto make any definiti
.

4

a."
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I. If . .

".
.

a,
4°'

, ,

..statement.'but it ia at least.worth remindinVourialyeath he'n
$ ,,

,
A''

..
. .-. :

the monsY is'in the handS of stUdents .-.... to speud.ai. t y idsh .....
4' qM/ l

. . ,

theAOStitutions are in a poSition of. needing. to Se eucation:
.

d
.

, . .

r ..
,.When there is excess capacity,.. certaift.urifp.tiln e conflicts can

s

a

.

. .

easily.emerge betweenthe,inoentive to:eduC e and-tbe need. to
+

50'1 There is 'po. gimpla answer. but' 'fb dilemma .is 41-1 4mp9rt.

/issue -to b'ar ittmind, iirCdikussions financial aide.

In conclusion, thisTaper he been'intended*to serve as an'
.t

ifitroduction to!fInancial n thecOntext of American higher'

education in.the latter pa

-mous1a'4s implications ar-reaching. If the paper has been
. .

idmuitaneoUsly info
. 4.

_curreut.system:a

f the'1970s. The.subjelt is enor.-

4
.

Ative about the centralleaLres of the

useful asä prelude to subsequent consideration

ot.yolicy,4t/Will have seIved its purpose.
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III. 104 AcKGROUND ON FRICINd AND THE COSTS OF OBTAINING
,

A HIGHER EDUCATION .

, .

'

I .
m

1.
,
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of higher educatio*, see: Carl Kaysen, "Some Observaignslp

e .

.

2.

*o

.45

3.

4,el

the Pricing of iligflor EducatIon," inSeymour E. Harris, ed.,-
H her Education in' he United States: Th Economic Problems,
Supplement to Thectevie0 of Egonomics and Statistics, V 1
XLI1, No..31 part 2 (Cambridgp,ltassachasetts; -Harvard
Mniverdity Press,q.960),4p. 55-60.-

, . ,
. .

I

Elfzalkth W. Sucher, Stephen H. Ivens,.Edmund C. Jacobson,'
Student Expensea at rostseconaary Institutions 197777,p (New.
York:4 College Entrance Exaiination Board, 1977), pp. 6, 51.

Ibid.,"p. vii.
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vegatim froM:Kenneth M. DeiAch, "Some Aspects of the Economics

. ,,,,:of American 'Higher Edocation:eunpublished working paper,'Sloan-
,

Commission on Government,and Higher Education, Novehiber 1977$ p.'109.
Research ii;c4 PO1W dommiteee of the*Committee for, Economic

, Development, The(Management and Fihancing,of. Coaleges (New York:
Committee for Economicesvelbpient, 1913)t pp4 68-69.

i . 5. The Carnegie Commission onlgigher Education,Higher Education:
,

Who Pays? Who Benefits? Who Should Pay? (New York' and other
cities: McGraw-Hill B kiCo.101973), ,pp. 107-10.

,V
A, 1 .

The Staff of the Carneg;e'Cormission on Higher Education,
Tuition: A Supplemental Statement td the Report of the Carnegie
Commission on Higher &location on 'Who Pays? Who Benefits? Who
Should Pay?' (Berkeley, California: 7he Carnegie Foundation
for the Advancement.of Teaching, 1974),*p. 2.
_41 . \\,

, o 7. American AssoCiation of State Colleges and Universities, Low..
u

Tuition Fact Book: 8 Basic_racts About Tuition and Educational
.t, .

. Opportunity (Washingt9a: American Association of State
Colleges and Universihew, 1976).

-%,
.

The Carnegie CoOncil on Policy Studies in HighEducation,
, . .

.
.. .

The States and Private lligher Education: Problems and Policies
e,in a Nevi Era (San Francisco and other cities:. Jossey-Bass

Pui1ishers,.1977), p. 76. ,.

* 1 )

Ibid., pp. 01-18 andSucharf Ivens, and Jaeobson, Studecit
Expenses at Postsscondarynstitutions 1977-78,p. vAi.

n

.10. The'Carnegie Council on Poligx Studies in Higher Education,
_Low or,040,1*Itionv'The Feasfbility of a National PolicT for the
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J454Sey4ass Fub1ishers;'"1975), pp. 8-14.
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